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NEWS

IIOLLAM) CITY
VOLUME NUMBER

Muck 31, 1921

SO

NUMBER THIRTEEN

VANDER VEEN CASE
NEXT MONDAY
BOUNDARY CHANGE
JIM VARANO
IS REVERSED BV THE
SURE TO BE A
NOT TO OOttT TOWNPOUND GUILTY IN
SUPREME COURT
BIO ELECTION
SHIP AGENT
OIROUIT COURT
COURT DECISION ON PROHIBI. ALTHOUGH CITY TICKET IS
LOCAL OFFICIALS GET ASSURTION ACT IS A STUNNER TO
PRACTICALLY NAMED, OTHER MANY WITNESSES FROM HOL- ANCE FROM STATE HIGHWAY
THE DRYS
LAND WERE PRESENT AT
’ MATTERS HOLD ATTENTION
DEPARTMENT
AT THE TRL
i OF VOTERS

The drys of Michigan were stun,
Positive assurancethat the -Changned today when the supreme court
For two days the case of Jim VarThose who are under the impresing of the boundary line of Holland
handed down a decision as unconstiano of Holland, charged with consion that next Monday's election is an
will not mean a single cent of added
tutional,the Wily Prohibition Aet
cesling and having stolen property in
insigniflcent
affair for the reason that
As a result of that decision*Michi«
gan today is without a search and most of the city officials were nomin- off
bcimuic
__ _____
primaries, hare another
selaure .v*
act ...u
and is also powerless
as a ited #t
state to prevent importation of liquor ffuess coining.
Into the
1 There
TW* are
•“* *some mighty important
This decision fnnuls a Hollard case project* that are arouaing the Hol-

his

..

.....

^

state.

. ..... .........
The one it the changing of the limfound the Dodge car of Abel R. Todd alon.
its in order that Holland may seThe charge
preached
cure a new bridge on North River of Lanaing.
avenue, paid for by Ottawa county,
edge of the sto.... - ----of the rooms in the Vander Veen and the state of Michigan. Thia city
Sta tafl/n.
{tor. I.
wants
to
be
in
the
same
boat
with
and Ve^ roomine Ivdkols burden of maintaining thi
building and the goods were seised
Grand
Haven,
Spring
Lake,
Cooper*r°0,nlhi bridge wlH be thrown bade on Hoiunder the Wily act and Mr. Vander
ville, and other localitiesIn North
Veen was arrested.
The defendant always claimed that Ottawa who have been favored with
S network of beautiful cement drive*,
liquor dealer* were allowed to sell
and much needed bridge*, more than
their tuxpluB stores to citixens for a
rano. The court proceedings, howtv* g*
fwJTS.
certain period before the prohibition a third of which was paid by the tax- er show that Varano did apply for »
payers
of- Holland.
law went into effect in order not lose
license snd hid It sworn to
notbeen
Henry Luidens of the 1st State Bank. J* «0^d,hl*
that alter
after tne
the l«w
allow* well favored been
contended that
iarw auuw.
dSlrtalre
Alex Van Zanten of the P•opl••, I
Michigan citixens to buy, it contrs- war conditions and material ahortage
State Bank wm also jilt on the
d whtk
diets iself by arresting such citixens prevented many
ness stand snd swore thst Jim Va..
.
who have liquor in their pomeasion. |to Holland to faM
w»y^de,
rano and Salvador Saganette,
The Supreme court decialon free* now that Uieee condition* are pasti
man who Jumped his bond In MuskeJ. A. Vander Veen of these charges Je Holland voters feel that
that their
on
some
of gon, where he was being held for
not alone but in a court decision I dune has come to get i_n

^hi2

|

cuvlv^wi/
There

will be

come

if

oum.

no storms of adversity in the years to
a substantial

BALANCE

in

our bank.
This will prove that you are

a

and
that we can extend “CREDIT” to you when by your
industry and thrift you have proven yourself worthy

it

of

We

i

invite

“.solid citizen”

*** oi
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Iniunnc.
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and ^

oth^Si
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CHURCH,

RECALLED

g

0,0i?ii°bet dollar* to dougbnuta
Large audiences 'gathered it tm
__ this proposition will be de- Fourth Reformed church both after
feated worae than ever. This paper
noon and evening when the 26th nn
must *fclH find the first man who is nivereary of th»t church was cele-

wiUing to saddle the city with in
added bonded debt of nearly half a
million dollar* with four or Avc other

page.

B
only i

John

*Nexfc

dar on the back
. . |to give our attention within the next
The Kings Heralds of the Method- few yet„.
ist church will meet at the home of j The county nurse Is also winging
Helen Fleming on Fnday afternoon about considerablediscussion, esne
April 1. Mrs. Loveland will review ciaHy among the Isdiea, who see the
the study book ^ LampUghters Across aU important necessity of oife who
the Sea . Every Herald member has will a&ninister to the needy and sick
a part In thia and la requestedto be and some ignorant of Ottawa Comity, teaching them how to live. We
present

Price 1

h«tden will

Wh° ttnMfth'
Srt
comes the all
Hon of appropriating,30’J00’?J0^?
a aoldiers’ bonus to be paid the whose car was stolen were also placed
on the witnes* stand, u well as
J'nnf “J
i ten who did such valiant aervlce
K«\ly,
of
0~"|
during the World war.
say
Vote f/es" on this proposition,
ThOury wu
hour., when
here should be no thought other
ise. High taxes, high cost of liv- they pronounced Varano guiltv. Jim *
ing high everything has nothing to do Varano Uvea at 176 W,
i ith the matter, for we can thank and has a wife and nine children,
i ur lucky stars" thst these boys
S*f Oltewii«Mlrtp£,3!lblip
ere willing to fight in order to preconuder.tion very ..riouely, hfo‘r th. hrldteh.MiuUu Hoffrve s country in which vre have
the privilegeto pay taxes. Let s not
'
ed to pay for the brldira at Baatiikane good fdrgettera.
HISTORY
- . : UilU a^otfcar bridgwfln
Next we have the gas proposition.
of the
•Shall Holland build its own municivis
Diant. costing upward of
gas plant.
IS
park township man
1

Dr. Alice Menges who has -been
spending the winter in Florida has
re burned to her summer home at R.
F. D. No. 1, HoRand. Mrs. Menges la
one of the early spring smval, and
generalystays until late in the fall.
By action of the Zeeand city council, a plot will be set aside »t the city
cemeterywWch will b. »*d tor e memorial to the boys who died in the
World War. The mayor has appointed a committee of five men who will
have charge of the aolieitingof funds
for the memorial.
City Cleric Richard Oyerweg is reittodeliwc (the interior of his home on
West Thirteenthstreet
Msrch came in like
goes out like a lamb. The Hon hM
a little obtreperous between
dates, but the weather milleniuro no
doubt has come and the Hon wid tiie
lamb are lying down together this
31st of March. What the weather

HOUSE PAINT

detriment law

^risdirti^^e^^du

LOCALS

Annual

„^

^

natw*-^

[

Low

with#
the

V?r.nr

Banking Business.

Exceptional

WoraiW^

„

^Htywhich

'

YOUR

™

i improvementsand something
elsewherereverses the decision of
ignt to be coming back for the thouJudge Cross in Circuit court, in fact
lthe
sands that have been poured into oththe annulling of the Wily law disposd ntbd«rb wfCasea for the people and not on# C9nt
es of all cases of this
were Chief Van Ry, Officer*SUketee

ittiOUAND OIY STATE BANK3

are

w

ready enough to

hire a

xarm

AIKS DAMAGES FROM
DRAIN COMMISSIONERS
George Went, gardner at Gold’s

farm has brought suit against former
County Drain Commissioner B. Karabrated. This church is the only one meraad and present County Drain
of the Reformed church of Holland CommisaionerHenry Siersma, bethat atill uses the Holland language cause of alleged faulty construction
and it All* a vital place in the com- of the Harlem drain, which he claims
, , .... damaged hit celery lands. The qaaa
doubt wtll be a very interesting
nt^M^e^rti ngp
The church was organised in 1896
and the charter member* were: J. one as many lend technicalitieswill
ning the drain law. AtReiduna, Mri. J. Reidwna, Harm Van come up governing
Smfcer, L. Visaer, C. Westerweel, torney* Raymond Viiecherand RobMrs. C. Westerweel,G. Blok, Mr*. G. naon will appear for Mr. Went,
Blok, Mra. K. Valkema, Harry Van while Attorney F. T. Milci wiH takaSpyker, H. Van Spyker, Jr., «nd H. up the case for the drain commimionRiemerwna. Six of these charter ers and their bondsmen.

mnnity.

,

1

member* are

atill

members of

the

SUPREME COURT 9U8church at this timeThe pastors of the congregatione
TAINl
IS LOCAL CASE
gal.
and their date* of service are as folThe case of Henry Baker ve. Mia.
t Illtare
big ahowa and you \i how
i nese
ore b^th
ui/wi
iivw to exterminatepotato bugs,
w ete., lowi: Rev. A. W. De
laM-Wl Kingsworth of Ottawa Beach, decidcannot well afford to miss either of;**. Surely oot i^and_fer one; Rev. Wm. Wohriua,1908- ’07; Iter. J.
ed in circuit court in favor of the
Sale starts on Saturday April 2. First come,
atauld not be sidetracked when their
them.
M. LumAtes, 190611 1 Ror- PA. atter was sustained in the supreme
call
ia
more
important
than
any
first
No orders taken at thia
A meeting of the Christian School
Bouma, 19ll-’14;Her. M. E. Broek- court today. The cue when tried in
Ahrami will be held Friday evening, other.
stra, IBld-ne; Rev. J. F. Heem Circuit court bows by the evidence
"price, for colors which are sold out.
i,
in’ the
*. h«.
tktat to vute
stra, 1910-to the present.
hat Baker claimed that he had sold
itreet church. Businesa will be trans- f0r, containing
the SoAH tho former pastor* of the fra. Kingsworth a home in Ottawa
acted after which a program will be nrems Court, mestbers of the State church, together with their wivea
Bead), and when the lady moved
rendered and a social hour enjoyed, i Board of INibllc Instruction,
were present at the annivemry away for the season H. Baker moved
All Alumni even the not members are of the State Universityand head oi
n, claiming that the had gotten beurged to be
the State Good Roads Commtasion.
In the afternoona historicaliketoh hind. in her paymenta.
1 AU are very responsiblepoaiiiona,
of the church bat given by Rev. Mr.
Mrs. Kingsworth through her atand should be filled by good men.
Heematn, who traced the work of
And last of ail we have the rem- the congregationfrom ita inception torney, T. N. Robinson, brought
avietion proceedings, to the Ottawa
nant* from our primary election.
to the preeent time. Rev. A. w. De counity circuit court and won her
Three members of the board of poJonge, the Arrt pastor gave gJknpeee case.
lice and Are commiesionerafailed to
Store
out of the Arrt period of th* congreAttorneys Smedley A Unsay of
get the required number of votoe,
gation'® hietory. “Our Church Grand Rapids for Baker carried the
therefore the following men will
Home" waa the sttbject of an address matter up to the Supreme Court and
East Itk St CorfLr Central A\
have to be voted for: Gerard Cook,
by Rev. P. J. A. Bourne.
today, the court sustains the judgJohn Arendshoret and Joe B. HadIn the evening an address on The ment of Orien 8. Cross of the OttaGrowth and Development of the wa county circuit, and lira. KingsIn the Oth ward an alderman failed
Congregation,”was made by Rev.
worth wins her case for the second
to be elected on primary day and the
Wohrius. Rev. J. M. Lurakes yoke time.
contert Monday wiR be between Arie
•The Bribstantial Quality of the
Vander Hill and Jacob Sprang.
FOR SALE — 83a farm, situated
Congregation,”and the theme of the
In the Third Ward no one constable
mile west of Noordeloos store with
LEGIONRev. M. E. Broekstra was “Preaent
received the required nurriber of
house, barn and outbuUdings.Inand Future of the Church. The
NABEES SEND OUT
votea to insure hie election at the priHouse of Good Pictures quire Henry Hovenga, R. R. No. 10,
closing Ternaries were made by Rev
maries, thereforeGerrfc Van Haafor Albert Raak, R. R.
Ex 4-15
“LISTEN TO HE’
ten and Dick Homkea, will have to f. F. Heem stra.
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for 2
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sewed.

Floor Paint at $3.25 gallon.
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you will begin now to bank part of your

money and always have
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land voter*.

that has been in the courts for the
past two years, namely the case of
the people vs. J. A. Vander Veen.
It wiH be rememberedthat the local police found li<iuor stored in one

=

Jw

*

.
judgM

present

5 and 10 Cent

PETERS

A.

& Bazaar

W

-

K

STRAND THEATER

The

HOLLAND

OUT

2

Public'Sale '
On Saturday, April 2nd, 1021, at
o ’clock P. M. in the Herman Garv-

Today— Buck Jones, a second Tom
2
Mix in ,‘The Big Punch,” and Lary elink garage, just west of the HolSeamon comedy..
land City State bank, we wiH offer
at public sale

about 1800

crao it out next Monday.
The H. O. H. will hold an importBy Saturday every home in the city
You can readily eee that the April
4th election this year will be of much ant meeting tomorrow evening in the will have a “Listen To Me” in the
more importance than the primaries, club rooms over the Overland Garage. mail box.
The paper is compiledby "deottie"
and those voters who are under the A special program hat been arrangimpression that it’s a primary rehash ed consisting of ihusical numbers and of the Grand Haven Tribune and is
simply better forget it and c«m* to speakers. Adrian De Boom of Hope gotten out under the auspices of the
the polls and use their God-given College will speak in the Holland lan- Charles A. ConkHn American Legion
guage, and Rev. Ghyiels la to give an Post No. 26, Grand Haven.
prerogative.
intereating talk. One of the member*
rrhe entire of Ottawa county will
is to get a $10 bill, but come to the be plastered with thia issue which will
The pupils of the 7th and 8th meeting and And out how.
appear only once to help foster the
grades of the Christian school will
Bom to Mr. and Mra. M. Hanchett $30,000,000.00bonus fund that will

Gravel $1.70 Yard
Delivered in town-

bu. of

Black Dirt
have

all

they are

read 4>out. Aik anyone— «n on approved notes.
assenaar & Smith, Owners.
coming. Come Friday or
I

all

kinds.

all

try and get a aeat on Saturday.Polio

^

ATTENTION TO THE PUBLIC

Saturday.
4/V

Monday— Viola Danna

am well equipped to do all sorts
of moving with my large Republic
“The Van. Not alone do we do transfer
I

in

Team Work and
Tracking

Cindarallas Twina11 and big Sunshine business In the city of Holland, but
.

r _

nrji-n -

-_-n n

n

r

r

n

r

r

n W®
^ e3P€Cially adapted fot dOUlg
movjng, iong distance namely from

done

.

^Tuesday—/Tom Moore in “Stop one city to anotiher.
Thief and he does” with comedy j
prompt service,
Al Brinkman Transfer Line,
Spotlight and Mutt and Jeff.
Cite phone
196 W. 13th St

of all kinds.

a

Yoa”

1660

Wednesday and Thursday— Ohaa. FOlflSALE^MaxwelMour^
in "46 M from Broadway”— not good condition. Will sell at very

Ray

rea-

an old picture, hut a new one from sonable price. Inquire 162 E. 16th
street
the First National "46 Minutes from
Broadway," Charles Ray and Big LOST—
License, between
Grand Rapids and Holland. No.
Sunahine Comedy.
177496 Indiana; pleue notify Hayden A Kardux Garage.
I

K.

BUURMA,
220

HOLLAND,
Phone

Auto

m
______

West

»—

MM

16th St

MICH.

-

__________

|

_____

—

a daughter.

Monday.

come up for

1

Mrs. A. A. Van Raalte Is conAned
to her home at 172 E. 16th street

a vote of the people

next
^

The paper containsthe names of
the Ottawa county hero dead and
with illnem.
Word has been received in Holland ias a caption of “Lest We Forget”
that R#v. H. J. Veldman, formerly The pictures of several of the Ottapester of the Refonned church in wa County boy* who paid the suthis city, has accepted a call from the preme sacriftceare also published,

Refonned church in Detroit. For the and tne entire Issue is complete with
twenty months Rev. Veldman reading matter setting forth why the
been pester of the Refoimed bonus proposition for our soldiers
church at, "Newkirk,
Newlrii
la.
should pass. Many cartoons and
bers.
Rev. J. I. Flea, 79, widely known tales of heroism are here told and
A silver collectionwill be taken for throughout western Michigan aa
the publication should have the dethe beneAt of the school.
ministerof the Christian
,^Ref<
Reformed sired effect of helping to paas by a
church, died early Wednesday at the large vote the proposed bonus proBom to Mr. and Mra. A. H. Land- 1 home of his daughter in Kalamazoo. ect
Holland
citizens
should
read thia
wehr — a
i R*v. Fles waa taken ill Saturday ------------ ----Bora to Mr. and Mra. Gilbert Van while in Kalamazoo to spend Eaater paper thoroughlyand then go to the
Wynen, 410 College avenue, Satur- with hia chiWrenv He held pastorate*polla and vote "yes,” on the aoldiera*
day, an eight and a half pound girl in Zeeland and
I bonus.
j>ast

.. Mi,,

—

daughter.

1636

W—

render an Eaater cantata Monday
evening, April 4, at 7:80 o’clock,- in
the Central avenue church. The pupils have been practising for some
time under the leadership of Mr. J.
Vander Ark, principal of the school,
and will undoubtedly give
Ane
program. AH musical numbers will
be accompanied by the Colonial Orchestra. Besides the cantata, the
program will conslet of readings,
drills and other miscellaneousnum-

___________

__

Mu&egon.

OTTAWA COUNTY WILL

MRS.

SWAN

A.

ly- All who have used the hospiUl honest snd eftrient Jhibhe
Commission, inch as Michigan now
hts, the people can rest assured that
confront the people the coming year. they are ndt going to be held up by
"So there we have three proposi- unfair gas rates.
"We hope that the citizenswill retions — fwater, sewage, and hoq>ital—
every one of them more urgent and alise the importance of the coming
more necesaary than municipal gas. election. The council would like very
The Fifth and Sixth Wards can have much to get out a good vote on this
gas and could have had It before on question so that they may fes guided
the same basis as the rest of the dty In their future action accordingly.
and can get it at the same price as But our advice on the atraw vote on
the rest of the city. With a good, the gas questionis to vote ‘'no.!!

become atrong boosters for that
DIES IN CALIFORNIA have
institution,and this question will

BE ASKED TO GIVE
$2000 FOR COLLEGE

Word was received in Holland SatHand is to have another drive.
urday announcing the sudden death
In fact the whole of Ottawa county in California of Mrs. Swan A. Miller
the moving of the northern boundary ble in plain view. No citizen can go
is to have a drive, together with the of MacaUwa Park. Mrs. (Miller la
of Holland, Aid. Wierama maktt wrong in voting “yes" on this pro- rest of the state. This time the needs well known in Holland and Macatawa
Paik and made a great many friends
dear why thia change should bi position at the April election,
during the years that the Millers
of Alms College are set forth.
made. Thia question will be voted motives. All the cards are on the ta- Friends of the Alma college in Ot- spent their summers hers.
Mr. and Mrs. Miller were expect>wpon in the April election, and Hr
tawa county will on April 3rd, begin ing to leave California on March 20
~Wienma'e communication gtvei som
to return to Macatawa, but death
a canvass in the interests of that incame sudenly to Mrs. Miller on
•dearcut maona why thia measu
OOMMITTEI’S
stitution.
March 18. Interment took place in
should peas. The article lollawa:
California. No particulars about her
IS
Of INDUSThe local campaign will be a part death have been received other than
Editor
TRIAL
of a state-wide effort inauguratedto that it was due to heart disease.
The proposition to change part of
Mrs. Miller was about 70 years old.
secure a total of $366,000.00before
the north boundary of the city of
She and her husband made Macatawa
Holland will be voted on by the citPerhaps the department for dis- Commencement in June. Alma Col- their summer home for 23 years
ibene of Holland township and the
tributing temporcry aid to the pooi lege is the only PreAyterian school Miller was the manager of the MacCity of Holland at the regular spring
aUwa Park AsMclatioa.
deodon Monday Ajrril 4. In order of the city is afecut as good an inde> in the state. The Predbyteri«nconthat the voters of Holland township of the pro^erity or lac* of prosMlse Florence Martin of Detroit 1*
gregationsin Lake, Mason, Mecosta,
and the city of Holland may fully
^siting with friends In this city.
perity
in
ttie
city
as
any
other
Newaygo, Oceana and Oaceola coun- Miss Martin was formerly a teacher
understand the reasons for thia proposed diange, I have written these agency. And during the past few
ties will endeaver to raise $3,000.00. in the Holland Schools.
few Hnea and request tame fee given
month* this department has very de Kent county, outside of Grand Rap.•pace in your paper.
About taro years ago the question cidedly reflected the fact that work ids, Muskegon and Ottawa counties DISMISS AGNEW ARSON CASE
FOR LACK OF PROOF
of a new bridge across Blade river on is scarce and that Industrial condi
have accepted ,a quota totalling
North River avenue wua very strong
$2,000, while the district of Ionia,
1y recommended to the Common Uons are not at all what they Should comprisingIonia and Montcalm counReinbold Zachariaa and bia wife
Council by a number of interested be.
Ethel >Zachariaaof Agnew, charged
ties, will strike for $1700. *
citisens of (both the city and Town
The Grand Rapids City quota is with beipg implicated in the burning
During the past few years, when
ship of Holland. Among others, the
$20,000.00.The csmpslgn in the of their borne on January 8, were
chainnan of the Ottawa County wages wera high and work was plen Grand Rspids Predbyteryhts been discharged from custody in Justice
Hoad Commission, Mr. Austin Har tiful, the committee on poor a$ etch organised with Dr. B. H. Masaelink, Dickinson's court Thursday morning.
rington, urged action be taken
of Grand Rapids ts Regional Chair- The justice decided after the examcouncil meeting reported an extremesoon as poieible.
man. The Rev. J. J. De Kraker, is ination in which a number of witWe undentood this matter has ly low amount of money expended chairman of the Grand Haven dis- nesses were used that there was not
been talcen up with the State Road for temporary aid. But during the trict, E. E. Fell being the Holland sufficientevidence against the two
Commissionand are assured of the
defendaote, and the case was ordered
chainnan.
usual percentage of state aid for past four or five months the amount# Alma college is one of the few in- dismissed. John. Zaeharitac, who rethe construction of this bridge.
have been steadily climbing. A few stitutions which has not been sub- cently took his own life, at Agnew
The city of Holland, however, un- weeks agio the sum vra* $1M. which merged by the high cost of living was charged with arson in this case,
der present conditions, would be re- was the high water mark for the wave that has swept the rest of the and his son snd daughter-in-law were
quired to bond itself for the balance part several years. -Until about six country. Its charge for tuition is held on the charge of being impliof the expense (at least $50,000).
months ago, the amount usually was only $80 per year. The average ex- cated with him. Thursday’s decision
We do not believe thia to be a fair between sixty *nd seventy dollars penditure per student is less than put an end to the matter. Mr. Zachand equitable division of expense for but lately it has been hovering $475.00 per
'
aries stated after the decision of the
ibis proposed improvement.
Even though expenses have been court thwt he was glad the iiwertiaround the hundred dollar mark.
The City of Holland and Hollanu This amount in itself is extremely held at these low figures,sixty-seven gation had been carried to the limit.
Township are annually raising about low for s city of 12,000 population.
of the students have
•one-third of the total County tax in- There is comparativelylittle poverty worked to pay their way. Attendance
VOTE “NO”
cluding road and bridge tax end have in Holland and the number of persons
the institution has so increased
contributed to that extent in the
GAS QUESTION,

1

WORK

INDEX

—

Farms ForSale

CONDITIONS

Jamestown Township, 3 miles from
Drenthe, 2 from car-liner1 mile from school.
Aft improved, extra good quality of soil, mostly black day loam, some sandy loam, and some
! i muck. Good house sad barn, fine large henhouse, and a nice new garage. Some fruit trees.
'Good water. Would exchange for bouse and
45 Acres in

lot

‘

-ms

60 Acres adjoining the

s

**

-

smsa; r

\

"

,

mile? north of

* timbered with
walnut, etc.

•t

tli»t

n«ht

^

J

Bo.d Commfwion

^

m

*"d

A1<i'

ZEELAND MAN
: HELD
ORDERLY CHARGE

“

CoOTt,r I Every reqnert for .id from the city
Jnrurfiction over:, c>rBfll!]5r
,„d n0 .jJ

^^ted

,

for a “straw vote'’ at the April elec-

Nick De Vries of Zeeland was

improvement.

.

so w.

1

ar-

-

'

^an<^- off- Preferring to let the peo-

^ ^

-

-

*

$6000.00

st

John

Weersing,

ewwid,

ni<*.

-

Weller's RelieWe Fruit Trees

TO SEE US TODAY.
HOLLAND,
MICHIGAN

Weller Nurseries Co.

a

line highway it ehould be a county- the facts in the various cases.
called the officer. Upon being arquestion before the people in the best
*tate bridge.
raigned be stood mute claiming he
possible way. The committee workCitizens of Holland Township and
knew nothing of the whole affair.
SET ASIDE
the city of Holland! 7ou will vote
Some of the fanners of Jamestown ed hard to get the price down te the
right if you vote yes on the proposed
are agitating a change in the preslowest point and we believe they
bonndary change.
( ent system of highway improvement
FOR
This is your opportunityto hsve
. and repair work in that township.It
succeeded.Whether the plant was
some of the money you are taxed for
| has been claimed by some that the
eounty roads snd bridges spent at
Apparently the musk-rat shooting centralized method of governing the worth the money asked or not fs behome, t
controversitiesthat have been waged roads does not work out satisfactory side the question. It is certain
Ben Wiersma.
between hunters and owners of , ily and they believe the old system that the lowest price was secured
swamp lands near Saugatuok have gives s more general aatiafaction. that it could be bought for. If Holfound
their way into the legislature The present system, it is said, tends land want* a municipal gas plant,
A MATTER OF FAIR PLAY
During the past week a petition , to make very good roada in certain there waa no question in the minds of
signed by a large number of Allegan part* of fhe town while other roads well informed citizens that the best
thing would have been to buy out
county residents was sent to Repre- are entirely neglected.
As Alderman Ben Wiersma has so sentative Wade of that district, askthe present company.
' “ However, at the primary,this was
clearly pointed out in aif' article 'to* him to use his influence to se- JUST A THOUGHT ON
printed in this paper there is no dis- cure the passage of a bill making a
THE HOySE SHORTAGE turned down by a large majority, and
In order that we may get the opinposition on the part of the people of public park and hunting ground of
ion of the public On this question
certain submergedand marsh lands.
The Bolhuis Lumber A Mgf. Co. from all angle*, the council decided
HoUand to “put something over" in Before the petition reached Vrwas reported as giving $25 in cash to to put the matter of erecting a new
the matter of the changing of the Wade the bill had passed the lower
the six best essays written on the plant up to a straw vote. This straw
house, but the signing of the petition
subject “How Shall We Remedy the vote will not decide anything but it
boundary lias of Holliud. It is very
shows the deep interest that exists
House Shortage. Thia paper will give will give the council an idea of how
natural that people not living in this in aiyl about Seugatuck in this matnext week several ideas that will con- the people feel.
ter.
city should look with suspicion on s
vey some thoughts on this subject
"In case it should carry, it would
The section of the bill that
Snd give material for these essays In mean that the council would have
inposal tocut down the territory of the essential feature* of the proorder that pupils may get some con- to secure plans and pacifications for
the city, when this proposal com?* posed statute it as follows:
ception of whst is required. The Al- _ new plant, engage a competent enSec. l—JThat all -if the swamp 01
Trom the city itself. Such an attitude
legan New* this week in a Small local gineer for this preliminarywork, the
submerged lands lying along the borof suspicion is wholesome. It is ders of Lakes Erie, Huron, Michigan, gives at least one thought snd we whole thing at n posaible expense of
publish K below:
from $6,600 to $10,060. Then the
right that citizens should examine Superior, and 8t. Clair, except such
“Somethingshould be done to re- matter wouH hare to go before the
parts of the St Clair Flats so called,
carefullymovements of that kind. as shall have been prior to-January lieve the house shortage. Allegan people for flryl decision. Wlat the
would grow several hundred in pop- complete cost el a new I gas plant
Careful thought given to such ques- 1st, 1899, actually occupied, built ulation if she were able to house the wonld be is hard to aay, but it would
up, cultivated or improved to the extions makes for good government tent of at least $25 within the boun- peope who desire to move in. Men robaWy (be between $400,000 and
who hsve meats to bqild houses can 500,000.
On the face of it, it does not look daries of the state of Michigan, and help Allegan grow by doing their "We believe this would be a foolwithin the limits hereinafter describpart. Rents in Allenan are high ish undertaking st this time. It
reasonablethat a city wuld care to
would mean a strap for yean to
cut a slice from it* own territory.
houses than we have for rent. come with the present gas company
bayous adjoiningor emptying into
But there is nothing hidden about said lakes (and also all swamp ^ or People should have modern conven- and the cause of untold friction be
iences if they pay a modern rental.' tween our citizens,which in the end
thia proposal. Th* movement was submerged lands contiguous to and
would co* the city much more than
lying along the shore* of the Kalastarted purely for the purpose stated
the old plant could have been bought
mazoo river, Grand River and Mus- MEN WHO RODE IN

WOULD

oak, etm, ash, maple, basswood,

Nobuildings. Price

Wrhave a big stock of Appk, Ptar, Cherryv Baich,
Pawpberry, Blackberry,, Currant, Gooseberry,.Strawberry, Rhubarb, Asparagur plants, Nut*, ate* in the
finest quality;Sure to Grow; at bottom prices, COME

___

-

one-

ARE ALWAYS THE BEST

distress mart b« relieved bat on toe he furnished. Officer Hieftje was p!e decide for thenmelves. The questile
discussed that
other hand the tax payers’ money is called to the horns of the DeVries' t;on
supervision and control of the counnot to be given to anyone who can because Mr. DeVries was in a drunxty road commission and any expense
4wtiuw out
uufc en rage and was abusing his wife and we believed the people had all the
pofaibly help ____
himaeff. To follow
connected with the same thereby be. this policy strictly means a great threat*Jling her with a revolver. She
k<trmes a county expense.
- of .work, and the committee escaped through
window and information they needed to make a
deal
As the bridge is located on a trunk spends many evenings investigating sought safety with a neighbor who decision. We tried to put the gas

*

soil,

tion.

.

_____

stk

---

rircuit co^aunderd$MOnteil^Vwhich

prewnt bnd«. u ».ll
proposed new bridge under tiie
to.

Grand Rapids. All good

25

- :

Roosenraad on a charge of disorder- primary,” said the mayor, “we kupt

plKM

village of Plersoo about

sandy loam soil. Quite level, but well-drained.
A good house with 6 rooms, rieldstone fbunda. tion and cellar. B*rh 44x48, henhouse, granary, corncrib and wagon^shed. Good water^roall
orchard. Will exchange for house .and lot or
sell with $800. down. PVice
$3200.00
/* Many other*. Aak for Catalog;.

by Deputy Wm. Hieftje and “When the purr base of the present
'is extended unless the committee is rested
.
'Rmnon lit .float tort if this 3,tirfed thrt it ii needed. Occulon- 1 !od*fd ,n j*,L The followingmornchange ii made it would result
ing he was arraignedbefore Justice gas plant came up for a vote st the
the entire

'

,

cit
^ chli

fipwbrifc.

Price $5800.00

45 Acres, 4 miles south of Hollandi All good dark

MAYOR ADVISES

^
^

po^n

down. •

half under cultivatioo, the other half heavily

ON

The college / must
either secure funds as a result of s
genera] appeal, or make a drastic
parts of Ottawa county. They wih four yMrs preodtag that, it is high. increase in tuition charges. If such
Speaking- not only for himself but4
an increase were made, many of the
The *^eTiertl POW* does not know
for the whole city administration and
to ril erther brides built roQch aboilt
WoT)t\ng% of the com- students who are paying their own
giving
the general sentiment of the
way would be forced to drop out
uV!ui*
J *?*?*;, mittee on poor, but it is in many
ft
)«*t
of
n0Jt inttrMU Al
council, Mayor E. P. Stephan Tuesft, propose
Black partlIlent,of
*AW.
Rim b. *Mn«d under tlie same Fr>A Brieve
of
day went on record as opposed to the
pkn. In order to do thMlegall, H I. the Mmniltt„ for fonr ytiTU .p,,
ON A DISbuilding of a new city gas plant at
mecemrr to make .elicit change in | olh(r mentor, gj,,
this time. This matter will esmo up

-

with $2000.

-

;

1

sell

.

P«>*

!

or

,

160 Acres, 8 miles from Holland, i mile from Lake
Michigan. All good sandy loam soil (no hills
or blow-sand).120 imoroved, 40 acres woods.
• G >od house, nearly new. Barn and a few other
outbuildings. Will exchange for house and lot,
or sell with $1000. down. Price
$3200.00

year.

.

Exchange

or

Oflka S E. Stk St
Cka. Fhaaa 1536
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Cits.
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SWAMP LANDS
HUNTING

,

'

.

1»y Mr.

Wiersma. The

council of the

city of Holland felt that

no more than fair

it

would be

that the rest of

Ottawa county should help pay
the new bridge across Black

for

river

In the same way that Holland

city

,

though he

lives in

posal. Holland

some other part of

dty

83-

You are hereby

March

19,

1921.

HoUand:—

To the Electors of the City of

notified that a General Election the

an-

HoUand* will be held
on the First Monday in April* 1921 (APRIL 4, 1921), in the
several wards of said city, at the places designated by the
nual Charter Election for the City of

Common

Council as follows:

T

a demonstrationof a new 750 gallon gas. We have tried to inform the
fire truck, had the laugh on the rest people of the problems that confront
of the company. While they were us and have not concealed anything.
ridine in the patrol wagon and keep- The water problem is a pressing one,
ing their clothes dry, the rest of the more serious than 90 per cent of the
Holland men rode in the open on the people realize. The boprd of public
fire truck and were pretty well soak- works is making every effort to get a
ed with the rain. So when the dem- sufficient water supply and will probonstration began, the two who rode ably spend from $16,000 to $20,000
in the patrol wagon were, according this summer in their search for wat-

The Western Theological Semin- to their own confession, about the
ary students occupied the fallow- only ones fit to pay mudh attention
and township ing pulpits Sunday: J. R. Mulder—
this pro-

liave done their full share to improve II Demunt, Ind.; Tiiwner — I Detroit;
Stegem an— Harlem; Burggraaff— Al*fl)ridges in other sections; It is fair
legan; Klaaren — Gano, HI.; DunneThat the other part* of the county wold— Porter, Muskegon; Van Lierop— ^lorth Blendon; Kuizenga— Cor-should return the compliment
inth; Ter Borg— Ottawa Station;
i But there is s legal technicality in , Cloo — Byron Center; B. Mulder—
dfl»e

Clerk’s Office. Holland,, Mich.,

In the First Ward, In the Second Story of Engine
House No. & 106 East Eighth Street
In the Second Ward* No. 145* River Avenue.
In the Third Ward, Q. A. Room* Basement Floor, City
Hall, Comer River Avenue and Eleventh Street
or.
In the Fourth Ward, at Polling Place, 801 First Ave/
PATROL
WAGON
HAD
kegon river) which now belong to
THE BEST OF IT s "Tn view of ttie many propositions
the state of Michigan, or to which
In the Fifth Ward, at Polling Place, Corner Central
that now confront the people, we be
the state of Michigan shall hereafter
J. J. Rutgers and Al Brinkman, the lieve the citizens decided correctly at Avenue and State Street*
acquire title, shall be and hereby is
the primary election not to go iinto
two
Holland men who were given
In the Sixth Ward, Basement Floor o? Van Raalte Aveset apart and dedicated for a public
this
shoollng'and'huntlng ground," torthe ™ld rid« |.n patrol wagon in Mus- the municipal gas business,as
nue School House, on Van Raalte Avenue, between Ninei*. not the time to bond Holland
benefit and enjoyment of the people kegon while a group of Holland men
were
in that city last week attending heavily for anything like municipal teenth and Twentieth Streets.
of the state of Michigan. The park

so set aside shall extend to the state
*nd Holland township have helped to line into thtf respective lakes from
Tpay for the bridge at Eastmanville the shore line thereof, and the outer
boundary shall be the center line of
smd for all other bridges in the coun- said lakes or the boundary of said
try. There is nothing undeihanded in rtate, and shall include stl swamp or
submerged ands lying between said
vth*t, and any fair-minded man, even shore line and outer boundary.

the county, will ament to

NOTICE

to the work.

"Besides,” they declared, “those
told the story on us said the patrol wagon went across Muskegon
40 miles an hour. They didn’t know
what they were talking about. It
went all of seventy miles an hour. It
was tiie best ride we ever had and
way, and that legal technicality‘^^^ott^unnin«ville;La' the rest of the bunch were green with
envy."

who

er.

_

CITY OFFICERS
Member Board of Police and Fire Commissioners
To

Fill

Vacancy.

•

WARD OFFICERS
Ward, one Constable,
the Sixth Ward, one Alderman.

In the Third

In
“Engineers are,now at work on
the sewage disposal problem,and will
Notice is hereby given that the Polls at said election
report some time this rammer. It is
will
be
open from seven o’clock A. M. till five o’clock P.M.
impossible to know what the cost still
be of solving this problem, but it of said day.
will probably be not lesa than $150,In witness whereof I have hereunto set
hand the
000 to $200,000.
“Then there is the hospital Ev- day and year first above written.
eryone who has occasionto use the
hospital knows that better and inCity Clerk.
creased facilitiesare needed urgent.

my

RICHARD OVERWEG,

*

I

Holland City News
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NURSE

LOCAL GUARD ^
MANY PRIZES
COUNTY
JOHN TINHOLT
GETS CREDIT FOR
OFFERED AT
GREAT SUCCESS OF ZEELAND BOUND OVER
ONE DRILL
hope College
IN ALLEGAN
TO CIRCUIT COURT
Monday evening the

,

,

4

of

^

0* fl- Cr0!* °f Alle«pn h,i
. .Part
and yesterday was
ind aw,r<!8 have been offered dir sued the followingstatement in re- taken up with the examination of
John Tinholt, the man who is charged
ferent donors to the students of
Guard was held in the temporary
gard to the proposal for a county with having made an attempt upon
Hope College designated to inculcate
armory over the Wolverine Garage.
nurae that will be voted on In the the life of his step-son, Cecil Hecox,
by attemptingto shoot him in tha
a greater incentive in the work of
April election in Ottawa:
Although it wah the first drill so
back while riding in an automobile.
literature,oratory, debating and
The deed lataa already been pubFor three years Allegan county has
far as Che actual work goes, it wi
all round scholarship. A number of l0 .
«
lished, happened near tha Waverly
the second drill so far as credit
,had a public school nurse. We have bridgs northeastof Holland.
these prizes are in conjunctionwith
found her work so beneficialwe have The examinationwaa conducted
goea. Mr. Geerdi has received word
the courses of the Department of Biengaged , *cond public he.Ub nurs. b,,0r< Ju,ti" R°0,™r“(1 »'“*
that the inspector who came here to
ecutor F. T. Miles appearing for the
ble and Philosophy, and are particthe work in the county being too people and A/ttomeya Thos. N. Robgive the local unit the once over was
ularly directed toward biblical literinson and Jay Den Herder of Hollarge for one nurse to take care of.
so pleased with the appearance and
land, defending Tinholt,
ature and missions. In the case of
A county nurse starts her work with Justice
_________________
disciplineof the men that he has givRoosenraad of Zeeland,
oratory and debatlpg
inaction
of
held,
en them credit for one drill. This is
for considerstion are arbitrary, pro- ;
.
considered that he evidencewas sui
an unusual procedureand proves that
, ,
, Physical defects. The report of our ftcientlystrong to bind Tinholt over
r.ded.theyare of s patriotic nature,
in
of to circuit court, whsrk he will have
ttie inspector meant every word of
M>'« Fll|1#0„ ,„d 0vtriMl
‘t™:
his talk last Tuesday night when
courses sre required to treat the
dren examined 583. Normil, 72; De holt is attempted murder. Tinholt
he declaredthat the Holland bunch.
waa locked up the Ottawa county
question. The congnittee
,« on. of
h.
fctiv, teeth 502; Defect!™ thr..t, ail because he was unable to give
and nose 206; Defective hearing, 24; ISnda for $5,000.
ed anywhere in the state. While the
announcements regarding Mission
credit for one drill will mean elim
Contests.
De<,ertive
MiK...,n.ous

ftnt drill

of the Holland Unit of the National

'

.

.

b,d

.

j
|

why

real reason

the local guard

mem

BED DAVENPORTS

PHw—

BOOSTERS CLUB

as anaemic,nervous, speech de-

,

.Hud>°" T*yjor fect^ malnutritionetc.
i

pjERE

*

it

It is in ita

way

A

PARK

unsuspected.

a aig- j J^open to anyriudsntto’the college*

mesAer of

the unit must be present
(hiring the whole of that period in
order to receive credit for the drill.

Si*
or

S6tor""

Membership in the National Guard Block,

will mean a good deal of work, and
the officersare determined to maintain the beat disciplineso that Holland will have the real thing in the
I National Guard. The policy of promotion on merit haa been adopted at
the very start, and anyone who rises
rapidly will do so because of his own
individual efforts.
The drills will (be held on the second
floo

^rt/cMr.,d

essay
in

rrm.csde

I

required
course.

^

are essentially good davenports into which

the

^

“

atf A?

A^Zc

°

*>.. ‘old the

boo^r,

to

w

,l«,.d

go|pe| o{ good hf|]th er north which contain, . large

Jas. A.

und

Bi-

'"ntw if.^part of the regular! For «>• adultt’ In the community ‘o ^ N»rth Side will be beautified
wo* i^iL^l iSamtae. MdT«' ^ nurae glad to speak on health “i ™»d' Inviting while now the
^d^^'^'The^rltt,
Worn gra^ejeetlng,, lodge *ot
a regular dump for

212-214 River

'll!™

K ,

^ ^
*o£* Jfter

^

^

^

W

regular

1,

•

in

re-

-

The McBride Agency has rounded out
forty-two years of continous service.
.

ZEELAND WRESTLER

,

rker in puMic health goes about

!

A
by

THROWN AT

But that doesn’t

FENNVILLE SHOW

well."

whole story.

insurance, you want to be
absolutely sure of protection. You want
to know that your insurance company

WILL

pay. Yon want

ALWAYS

Company

to

know

that

your

paid.

was nearly fifty years ago that Holland
was destroyed in the great fire of 1871.

It

coun-

HOLLAND “CRIMINALS”
ATTRACT ATTENTION

tell the

When you buy

tn nnullftf y°nr community helping wherever
and boring ®atcn
All students who desire
The same night that the local unit
mil
the
opportunity
appears
and
has
for
™fvenin
passed (the inspection Col. Bersey themselves for these contests
'S?1
! one of her slogans “You cinnot get
Chellman • Post 220. There
wired the order for the equipment to register before March 25th; Last siok^f you keep
w“
» *** audi^ce consideringthe
Lansing and also the same night the year an appreciable number of stuAll of the activities spoken of "«»ther. All ringride seaU were
requisition waa mailed to Washing- dents entered these contests, and it above have been carried on by the takwu It waa the be* wrestlingand
is
possible
that
the
number
of
eston, D. C.
public school nurse of Allegan
“»fch ever put j0n in Pennsays submittedthis year may far exty. The improvement of the schol- villa. The crowd received three hour,
ceed last year's number, so that the
arship of some of the pupils, t he of aolid entertainment
competitionwill arouse a good deal
many helps given each day by our C? Vande Luyater, welterweight
of interest

^ t

.

Forty-two years o! dependable service.

IS

“SL

Avenue

An Agency Record

is

^r?nd\«^:,^“e
Hint’nTpSr

Brouwer Company

approach-

ed out of doors. There is a good of the student'* work done in condeal of interest in the guard here, nection with the course or courses'
and by the time outdoor drills begin k is expected that he boys will
hav
lave all their equipment so that they
in
may preaent a real military appear- P«Te‘
cal Literatur. »d Philoaophy and
ance.
(No time has been lost by Col. Bet- member of the committee in charge
sey in getting the equipment ordered. of the awards and prises.

the

Pricei ranging from $45.00 up.

throughout the county thru means “111.
of Modem Health Cmudee, Little t The bootter. are now dre.min, of
ble Claas offers a prize to that stuMother's Chib., School Infection, bewMal l.wns perk benchrt, a little
dent of the Sophomore Class who
Dental Ohiica and the Hot School fomUm ind other thing, that *o In-

The CoopemllleMen's Adult

is built

most satisfactorymeans of providing additi* nal sleeps
ing accomodations often times so urgently required..

"cS - \

of ,11 rtudent, in

topic?,

er

KROEHLER BEP-DAVENPORTS

^

to

thJre ».
on, in the h«n, to .«,nd to

1

time'

rut,

ti.nt to the doctor or dentirt. If

U'U.0

solution to restricted sleeping quar-

WANTS

US."

aa shown
by the above figures certainly,must
nal honor and ia greatly appreciated ! offering the best essay on Foreign
The North Side Boosters are cerconvince everyone of the great need
Miasions.
tainly a progressive lot Lights were
of
the
aervices
of
a
county
nurse.
by the boys. It has inspired them to
The Van ZwaluwenenburgDomesThe duty of every county achool recently ninstalled and John Dunton
work all the harder and to make the tlc Missions Prise-aubject “Walter nurse is to send a statement to, the donated a lot to help defray the exC. oe— Our Pioneer Missionary to
pensea;
_____
... and altho the North Side is a
Holland unit one of the best in the the Indiana." Thia prize will be giv- parents of each child found with
some physical defect showing the veritable park in itself filled with
en to the student of the college de! conditionof the chUd and advising natural woods and
native shrubs,
partment who offera the best essay
| the parents to take him to the family they still want another park tor the
[be dr
drill Monday evening was on Domestic Missions.
'physicianfor treatment,that auch punpo? of obliterating an eyeaore.
from 7:30 to 9 o block. Every The Daniel Steketee Bible Prize

hers value

is the

•

NOETHSIDE

**'»”.

!

/

KROEHLER DWEN-0

.

^

The Mrs. Samuel Sloan Foreign Mis- *uch
»ion

^

—

ZilmcLriZ'

ihation of some work, that is not the

,

lthe
^{ollow;

the

4
while for
,

tb.

a

„

I

Ml ^

The same Companies which were ____
here
then, and paid their losses in that fire, are
nowin the McBride Agency.

can never be measured for of Zeeland, was thrown by Grappler
Two prizes have been established nurse
they are
Lameraux of Saugatuck. The agreeby George Birkhoff, Jr., one in Engnot only the oldest, but it is the
At
the spring election should the ment between the two wrertlers was
lish Literature for the Junior Class,
IN
largest
strongest agency in thia
voters of Ottawa county decide
neither received a fall within
and one in Dutch Literature for the
County.
Senior "cii^"^he~Tttbjectftfor 5e
*
“ *«
When the Muakegon police patrol eniuin? year are: Ralph Waldo Em- ! m*“
c0“n
P
wagon went through the streets of e»nt” and -Stadhouder Willem HI vnll be privileged to enjo, the bene- t«»£r of all the event,. Vande
MC BRIDE INSURANCE AGENCY
Luyster
was
outweighed
by
twelve
that city Thursday at a lickety-split
en aijn invloed op de buitenlandsche ! «•
"J some 15 years of age.
Citi. Tel
River AvH Oor. of 8th
rate of about forty miles an hour
•
i has enjoyed for the paat few years pounds and
politiek.
He
broke
as
many
u
eight
severe
everybody along the street stopped The prizes and the awards in o ra- through the splendid <worit of our
toe holds, the last fall resulting from
to look. It was supposed that the popublic health nurse.
te ty, debates and scholarship will be
a toe hold and half Nelson in 24 min
lice had two deqperate criminalsin
Mrs.
Orien
S.
Cross.
derided thru a public contest, or
utes. Vande Luyster will be at the
the wagon and that they were afraid
otherwise subject to faculty award.
Day old Chicks For Sale
next show in about a month.
the men would make their escape.
a Three other matches were staged i
Nawypewnen hustled to . police
TO
Oliver Morey of Fennville, outboxed
headquartersto find out what catch
White Uthtriii,
Fred
Smith of Chicago; Ham Bryan
had been made, only to learn that
STATE
_______
PLANS
Ancoiu aid
outboxed L. Carter, both of Fennthe "desperate criminal* " were two
“Y” BUILDING ville: Sailor Bryan'of Fennvilleand
SERIES
staid citizens from Holland, one an
R. I. Redi
L. Peterson of Morley wrestled one
alderman and the other a member
on
hand. Deliverof a city board. The two men who
The board of directora of the }7. boH1ff> 1 dr,aiir,„
0.
ed anywhere In
received this wtjd ride in the crimin«,n,8Ut!
The Debating League of Hope Col- M. C. A. met in regular session at
the city. Pricsa
al motor cage
e were A1 Brinkman and
the offices of the county
of Control, refereed
ege
has practicallycompleted all nereasonable.
J. J. Rutgers.
on Thursday afternoon. The various tbe Subgotiations for the debates in the forIn making the fire truck demonstracommittees of the board reported on
Stir Hatchery
ensic season. The League has arIs a suitable
tions, the party had to go acrou the
ranged a schedule this year that calls their respective activitiesand after WILL
gift (or al666
Michigan
Ave.
city, and while the others piled on
a discussion of the report of the
or a number of additional men.
TIONAL
the fire truck, these two men entered
most any ocThrough a ruling made by the building ^committee, it waa authonsHolland, Mich.
L. Tinholt,Prop.
the patrol wagon, not noticing the
Ariate
fd
to
meet
and
consult
with
L.
E.
casion.
eague, all forensic intercoll
Phone 1074
character of the vehicle.The police
Two representative! of the Meyer
.XJe Buell State “Y" secretary, with ref
debaters are eligible to the college
A-tver aaw ah opportunityto have a
erence to the tentative pUns to* give Music House will attend the Educateasne without further preliminaries,
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Pajre Four
' (Xn~ -the^frohtpage will be found
Mr. and Mre. Charles
Leasing spent Easter Suaday^at the e» adv. o4 the Peters* Five and Ten
home of Mr. and Mra. Frank Dyke, Sent atore. This adv. was unavoid78 W. 15th street. Mrs. Marsh waa ably left out of the Holland City
formerly Miss Frances Dyke.
News Thursday and is placed in ths
The Sixth Reformed church Sun- Sentinel today.
TlIiTpicure^ofthree Holland men day had a record-breaking attendAutomobilist* driving into Holland
appear in the Grand R&pida Herald ance at the Sunday School meeting, from Chicago are complaining about
of Sunday . together with several the number being 153. TWa is the the almost impassableeight-ntHe
hundred others. They were Dr. M- J. largest attendance since the dhurch stretch of road on the West MichiCook, Harry N. Bubs, and J. B. Jes- was organised. The normal class with gan pike between Gibson and South
ter. These men have finished up attendance of 34, was the largest Haven. The road is filled with hqlee
their work in the “Dr. Fred N. Bon* class in th« school.
and the mud is so deep few machines
nie” class in the consistory of the
Word was received Saturday mom- get through without a lift. Muck of
Scottish Rite Masons. The high deing announcing the jleath by pneu- the traffic as a result is by way of
grees were conferredat the convoca- monia at midnight Friday night of
Kalamasoo.
tion held by De Witt Clinton Consis- Mr. M. B. McClellan,president and
An oil company, caoitalised at
tory in Grand R&pida.
manager of the Mac-Sin-*Bar Paper $10,000 is being organised at SaugGeorge Dok and Harvey Fairtoanics Co. of Otsego. A number of Holland atuck. The stock already has been
took part in a special Easter program people are financially integeated in
oversubscribedand the company exgiven sfrthe 2nd Reformed church at that paper company.
pects to start business just as soon
Zeeland Sunday evening, Mr. Dok
Mrs. John Harmson ar., fell down as the legal formalities can be complaying the organ and Mr. Fairbanks the steps at the 14th St church Fri
etod. Melbourne Powers, who ha»
playing violin solos and obbligatos.
day nltftt and was slightlyinjured.
en local representative of the
Miss Elsa Koeber of prockfordColThe Western Theological Seminary Standard Oil Co., at Saugatuck has
lege, Illinois, is visiting Miss Helen students are getting, their tennis
resigned and will go with the new
Moser.
courta in condition for the spring company in which he is a heavy
Dr. W. M. Tapipan has been ap- toumamental Ralph Kortelingis th stockholder.!
pointed surgeon for the Michigan R’y
tennis manager.
The (f, M. tT. A. at Hope has electto succeed Dr. J. J. Mersen.
Neil Mort and Adolph Carson, both ed as members of ita cabinet the folMrs. P. H. McBride has returned of Allegan county are being held at
lowing personnel: Morris Steggerda
from Long Beach, Calif., where she he Allegan county jail on a statu- miaaion, Garry De Jong; social,Dick
spent the winter.
tory charge. They have confessed Japinga; Sunday School, Wm. Vant
Voters and taxpayers of Heath •ccordingto Prosecutor Ira MontaHof; conference,R. Fell; publicity,
township, Allegan county, will be
(tue ard will plead guilty. The girl Chas. Van Zanten; memberahip, C.
given an opportunityto decide as to
has been turned over to the juvenile Van Tol; music, Albert Kingma,
whether the township shall have a
jSmrt
The funeral service! for Dr. Thoa
town and community hall. The plan
Herman Ten Broeke, who for th* G. Huizinga,who died at his wluter
ia to raise f 1,700 by Uxation with
nast too years and a half has had home in Miami, Fla., on Feb. 20th,
which to remodel the proposedbuildchar?e of the nhonoeraphdepart- were held Monday afternoon,
ing. It Is planned to buy the Davis ment at the Bay View FurniturefacMarch 28th at 2:30 o'clock ifiJthe
tory has severed his connections Second Reformed church of Zee^ S^lfiif Leo Hare of Allegan coun- {here and will go into carpenter land. Rev. B. oflBman HofflcieUd.
ciated.
ty, has ntumed with George Half*
Frederick Stnunmel, 8bleboygun
cent ratting.
eran, who was arrested at Straitor,
____ funeral
________ services
...... of
...........
ook fish
Th®
Harm ..
Zu- fisherman has engaged in hook
111., oh the charge of smbetilsment.
verink were held Saturday afternoon ing out of Grand Haven port
rt w&h
with •
a k:* of selling
* ' r oats
He(f«nn li accused
•t the home of Ratoh Vos, Jenison tug and equipment fpr commercial
Cher
belOrttjnf to Henry Grube of (
Perk. Interment took place at East fishing. The Robbins fishing house
bits. In default of aecuring.an $800 Saugatuck
. on the river front has been engaged
3oftik Hefferan was remanded to jail.
Mrs. Bert De Weerd died Saturday by the Wiaconain fisherman,
Petitions are being circulated fur
evening at her home in Park Town- Third Reformed church is planthe resumptionof the daylight saving
ship at the age of 38 years. The de- ning to stage a women’* banquet in
tehedule from April 17 to Oct 1. The
ceased is survived by her husband April. The recent success of * the
plan was inauguratedlast year and
and four children, Rueben, Marjorie, men’* banquet caused the men of
it ia anticipated that enough signaH**le" ®"d hafev. Funeral services the Church to launch a banquet for.
tures will be secured to influence the
was held March 30th, at 1 o’clock the women. The men will Uke charge
council to change the time. The plan
the home and 1:80 from the of the affair.
ia very popular with the working
Hardewijk church, Rev. Keyzer
*nd Mrs. Bernard Lemmen for
merly of Holland, who recently movThe North -»t. Christian Reformed
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kirehen of «d to their farm in Noordelooa were
church of Zeeland will give a festi162
West 12th street were th
e’Ten*
val Wednesday evening for the beneMr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Z.
Pantlind
«•
neighbors.
Dainty
refit of the Chinese relief fund. The
TOTe 8eiTed Wld *n en"
program includes music, recitations, Grand Rapids Sunday. They also
dialogs and an address on China by tended a dinner party at Hotel Pantlind in honor of Miss
.
. Wol?.r. 1 'S
Rev. H. Oostendorp.
The annual meeting of the Michi Hartman snd Mr. Roy E. Donnis,
gan Tourist and Resort association whose wedding will take place on church Friday afternoon at -three
will he held at the Association of Saturday. The dinner waa given by o’clock.The subject of the meetiag
Commerce,Grand Rapids, Wednes- Mr. and Mrs. Pantlind.
will be: "The World Call'to AmeriResoi'ters are beginning to come
day afternoon and 100 or more will
ca." Mrs. S. M. Zwemer will speak
to
the
Holland
resorts,
according
to
•ttend. The association expended
on conditions in the Near East and
about $23,000 last season in publi- the Grand Rapid* Herald society col- Mr. Fingi Chang Wu of Hope ColUge
umn:
"Russell
Perry
ia
entertaining
city and promotion work and is male
will speak on China. The devotions
Ing plans for a $30,000 campaign this with a small house party during the
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That sentence is pleasant to the ear and
full of meaning. It suggests economy,
thrift and ability.

We interest ourselves in the welfare of
our depositors and promote there interests as we would our own, os our interests are mutual,
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“He’s Got

Dollars are good property to own; they
are going up in price or growing in value
fast now as we predicted. Keep your
funds in this strong State Bank where
they are both safe and ready in time of
need.
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Holland, Michigan

season.

Howard Miller, sophomore student
who representedZeeland high in the
sectional state declamatorycontest

basketball team at Central H. S.
daughter Gertpide and Mr. John
South Hieh, Grand and are James Worden, Wayne Bark- Lloyd Kollen are in Grand Rapids to
well,
Nelson
Weldon,
Mallory
CasRspids, won second place in honors.
attend the Civic Orchestra concert,
John Van Der Kolk, Hamilton sidy, Gordon Eason and Gordon Wei- that ia given under the direction of
truck operator, is planning on running a freight line from Grand Rapwas arreiitoff
ids to Hamilton and other neighbor
Monday night by Under Sheriff'
rT?
Managers of the Grand Rapids dising towns.
Call and look over
Sipangler at Grand Haven, charged
trict
of
the
Michigan
State
Telephone
The Star of Bethlehem,O. E. 8.
with being intoxicated. He paid a
our
large and comNo. 40 will hold no initiation this company met Tuesday in the office of fine and costs of $14.15 to Justice
plete
stock of finC.
Wilde,
Dis.
Mgr.,
at
Grand
Rapids.
Thursday evening on account of the
Wach*. ,
ished
Masons attending lodge at Fennville. Those attendingthe conference are
On Thursday evening, March 31.
Frank Bolhuis of the Bothnia Lum- C. W. Wiemen, Big Rapids; C. E. the F. A A. M. lodge of thi» city will
ber AMfig. Co. is in Milwaukee Ripley, Grand Haven; Fred Saund- be the guest of Damascus lodge, No,
Cole,
where he is closing up a deal to furn- ers, Grand Rapids; C.
145 at Fennville. r The Fennvillb
ish a large number of his "Ideal Grant; H. Miller, Holland;O. W. Slolodge will exemplify the Third deHomes" on the installment plan. The cum, Ionia; R. W. Corey, Lake Odes- gree at 7 :30 P. M. after which supnew Ideal seems to be growing very sa; J. M. Clifford, Manistee; R. S. per will be served. The members of
Van Antwerp Sparta.
Holland lodge are requestedto be at
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Edward RobPeny-SirrineCo. of Allegan about
the corner of River and 8th street at
a week ago bought up nearly every inson at Holland hospital Saturday 6:30 p. m. sharp. All those who have
afternoon,
an
eight
pound
girl.
egg in the vicinity of Allegan totalautomobiles, will please take them.
A piano recital was given by the
ing in all 1000 cases, or 360,000
Commander Dr. Westrate- Viceeggs in all. After this firm had them mpils of Miss Hannah Te Roller at Commander Raymond Visscher,Alall stored the price took a tuirible of ier home at 79 East Tenth Street,
fred Joldersma,A1 Van Lente, MarAt 18 We.t 7th St.
Monday afternoon.Thirty of the shall Irving, and Treasurer Henry
nine cents a dozen.
Henry Ebelink’s Ford car Saturday class took part in the program. Re- Geerds went to Grand Rapids as repOpes 7 A. M, to 5 P. M.
morning collided with a fanner’s freshmentswere served.
and open Saturday Evenresentatives of the Willard G. LeenThe busiest spot in Holland is houts Post, American Legion, to
wagon in front of Du Mez Bros’
inga to 9 P. M.
store, turning squarely around hit- found in general in snd about the
take part in the great demonstration
ting a pillar of the store which stop- high school. With regular school in behalf of the soldiers’bonus that
ped the car. The damage was nomin- work during the day, and the multi- will be voted on jiext Monday. Col.
al.
plicity of sport., class pl.ys, meet- p. W. Gatbriltl.,S.tloo.i'Coi.m.n'^
Mr. La Verne Chapman and Mias mgs of takers and claas soclct.ea. „ of the Amtricln Legion, waa presFern De Feyter were married in
hl«£Li* a bee hive both ent t0 welcome the hoys and to he
Grace church Easter day at 5 o’clock night and day. Thi. week the shades welc(>med. Ne,riy 3,000 legionairea
Cits- Tel. 1270
the rector, Rev. M. L Tate officiat- •re drawn and the place looks as crowded the Coliseum to capacity.
ing, in the preaenceof a number of dead as a morgue. Spring vacation The st>r M Bethlehem, O. E. No.
friends of the bride and groom. They
U'rJrer , p ' , wj
40 wil1 hold no Vitiation meeting
were attended by Mr. and Mrs. Rhin
The Grand Rapids Herald of Sun- Thursday night owing to the fact1 City Clerk Richard Overweg was
ard Nordhof. The double ring cere day gives a beautiful pirture of Miss that* the Masonic Brethren are at- in Grand Haven Tuesday ind took
Olga Breyman, fofmerly of Holland, tending lodge in Fennville on that J)011"® several ballota gotten out
mony was used.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Lamphere have underneath the cut appearing the night There will be no meeting
^® ®tate relating to the soldiers
returned to their home in Manitowoc, following announcement: wMr.- and the ladies, either in the afternoon b°“uJ *5?
j
j o
Wis. after spending a few daya with Mrs. William Breyman of Oakley ct, for sewing or for chapter work
John "J- Y**’ ^J®? Gr™d
ven merchant, leaves this week on a
their relatives, Mr. and Mra. F. N., announce the engagement of their nj-ht
. trip to the Netherlands and expects
Warehame and family.
daughter, Olga, to Earl R. Weeber of
Fred Hennshaw of Grandville, is a to spend several months in Europe,
Judge Cross has issued a decree of Jackson, formerly of Grand Rapids."
divorce to Mary L. Bean against Mr. and Mrl Breyman have been guest of Dan Den Uyl during the Mr. Cook is s veteran ocean traveler
John W. Bean, and also to Arthur residents of Holland for years. Mr. spring vacation. Mr. Hennshaw and and has made a number of journeys
Jhonson vs. da Johnson. Cruelty was Breyman conductinga jewelry store Mr. Den Uyl are M. A. C students. to his native lands during the past
Mr. Arthur Uchtenberger, a stu- twenty years.
charged in each of the bills.
here and also was manager of the
Thursday the Strand will have
Tbe Ottawa county circuit court American Express Co. formerly in dent in Kenyon College, - Gambier
resumed sessions Monday after the the Holland City State Bank block. Ohio, is visiting at the home of the Buck oJnee in "The Big Punch"
from the story by Jules C. Furthrecess taken in respect to the mem
Miss Dorothy Hoffman of Buffalo, Rev. and Mrs. M. L. Tate.
mam. Be sure to see It.
ory of the late Judge Philip Padg- New York, is visitingin Holland, havh&m. The criminal calendaratartec ing been called here by the serious Prof. L. H. Tate, of the St. Albans Mrs. J. E. Winter and infant son,
Monday noon when the jury reportec illness of her uncle, J. W. Hirae- School for Boys at Sycamore, 111., John Lawrence, are visiting at ths
and Miss Florence E. Tste, of the home of her mother, Mrs. G. W. Mok*
for doty.
of . the
The tourist information bureau o:
The SUr of Bethlehem rave a juvenile department I01
w‘ public
p'u0,*c ma, 135 W. 12th itreet.
0I
ilftrsry of
Waterloo,
la./are
spendchildren
party
for
the
children
of
of
Waterloo,
U.,
are
»p«ndG- j. Koolker and Mra. M. Hoedly,
Tampa, Fla., as a matter of advertis®
both residento at Hamilton, were
ing, sends to Holland several posta the memfeen Thursday afternoon
cards. Here is what they say: “Hoi from 3:30 to 5:30. The afternoon
married, at Kalamazoo last
land was representedin Tampa this was delightfullyspent in playing „ J-.£ °* d* Mauri* was in Grand Tuesday evening.
s.refreshmentswere served
on business Wednesday. | Mrs. John Kroynenbelt,,aged 78,
season, will be noted from the list games and
below of (those registering at the at 5:30. In the evening the memTourists Information Bureau, where bers enjoyed a pedro snd 500 party.
1608 out of 11988 registering todate Prizes were won by Arthur Van Hannah Te Roller: ChristineGbben,
were from the Wolverine state, which Duren snd Mrs. Joseph White, and
----- «- ----Leonard Dekker, Grace Schreur,
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JOHN DE JONGE, D.C.

Along about the time a man turns the corner of age
get something wrong. It may be he
finds he can't get an insurance policy, or that he is becoming tired too easily, or cannot think consecutively.
Some call it high blood pressure, some call it hardening of the arteries, some refer to it as kidney disease.
It is caused by pressure upon spinal nerves, and it is
corrected by chiropractic spinal adjustments removing
this causative. High blood pressure cones to men or
women under forty, but not so often. When the kidneys properly filter the blood, the deposit on the artery
walls which stiffens then and causes high blood pressure. is carried off, and eliminated through the kidneys.
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"My blood pressure was 230 snd I wu advised to quit
work at once. I wu a'traek foreman and obtained
ninety days leave of absence . Because of a friends
advice, I tried chiropractic. At first I thought it
wu doing me no good, but at the end of thirty days
I went back to work, snd have not lost a day since.
I am 58. Before 1 tried chiropractic 1 wu told 1
would never work again and would die ” L. R. HoiSton, Chiropractic Research Bureau, Statement No.
1257L
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sent

more

touriats to

Tampa

this sea-

son than ever before. Those registering from Holland were: J. Arendshorst, G. W. Banning, Mr. and Mrs.
George E. Wanting, Seth Nibbelink,
Mrs. Cdrol Venhuizen.,,
James De Young of the Home
Furnace Co. was the guest Easter
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Meibom De
rfoung, his children of Owosso.
Snow, cold and blow, predicted by
the weather man as the Easter forecast, eaaiie Monday, instead, for
’vhlch togged up on4« Sunday were
duly thanlcful.
Mias Katherine McBride has returned to Chicago to resume her work at
the National Kindergarten Academy
sfter spending her spring vacation in
:‘i. ,

Holland. ^

y

LICENSED

HOLLAND

Bldg. ZEKLAND VanBree
daily
Hrv9toll
dMIy

Peter’s
Hour. 1:30 to 5 P.H.
7 to 8 P. M. Taes^ Thur. and

1

Hen

1

Coach Schouten and Dick Japinga

^

Evelyn
JnnU

airs, west and oidney Jarvis, there i>n*u Tannimra Dick Kober
were 45 children present *t the chil- Hirftje.^I^retB.teroa,
dren's
dren. party
nartv and
.nd about
.Kant 75
7K attended
.tf.ad.d Dekk(,r> Elilabeth Kline, Richard
the gathering in the evening.

“i*"'

will attend the basketball tournament to be held at Kalamazoo Friday
night. Mr. Japinga will continue hia
trip to Decatur, to join the Gospel
team sent out by the Hope College
Y. M. C. A., where he is scheduled
r«Wnr Henry lumen
to give some chalk talks on athletics tR“,dht
trude Geben.
to the High school men.
in giving a few violin .election.,

10 A.M. to 5

P.M.

7 to

89 Monroe Ave,

Citt. Phone 2597

Mrs. Elmer E. Avery is visiting
John Tinholt of Zeeland, charged
with having made an attempt upon with friends in Grand Rapida today.
John Vander Woude is home from
the life of his atep-aon, hu been reChicago,
where he bu been undergoleassd'on bail.
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Fokema, Mr. ing treatment at a government hosand Mra. Harry Michmerauizen of pital.
Grand Rapids apefit Easter Sunday James Dyke of Chicago University
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Hl“fn
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Mrs. A. Baker, Wert 15th itreet,
CASE
has returned to her home after a . Circuit court started its gnnd for
the March term with the trial of the
«" *rrlved in ZeeIin<i inm
Also the remains of Dr. five weekfl* aftav in the Mayo Bros, liquor case against Mat Meeusen.
which arrived on the hospital at Rochester,Minn.
The jury returned a verdict of
Ralph Hayden of the Hayden-Karagain
aad Mr.. Frank A. Qoivey and I
A^to^Co. wa.Jn^rta, Mlchi-

^

:

Henr^Ka^CT^iS
Mr- and Mrs. C.
asaiaiea
wE. Lascomb
'Deacon Pubbe"
»

..
j
'

to bar

bom.

with

Hlnesa. !

11 ch,lrKed ’f!th baving reccived

Mr. A. Peters of

df fr. coming to HolTom...
Dr. and Mrs. M. J. Cook and son
Mrs. P. C. Kieft and daughterRuth land Higfr achool on April 1 and 14. gan^Newa.
will spend about a week in Battle
Lillian Scott
left for* Holland Tue^aVto visit Mra. B® sure^to merve one of ^om
Creek. Dr. Cook’s office will be
Kieft 's sister in that city.— G. H. ings to see them and laugh with
Dom11
dosedfrom Saturday until
week
i home at Dorr.
Tribune.
from next Monday.

a

Sat.

GRAND RAPIDS,

Blda.''
A. If.
8 P. M. Mon. Wed. Fri
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eventhe
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covered on his premises. A motion
to put over the term the case of

wu ^ttgusi Tuesday

* yjj

at

,

afternoon.
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TOTE
YES
AMERICAN

Soldier

Bonus

LEGION

OTTAWA VETS

THREE NEW BUS
LINES ANNOUNCED IN

ARE BOOSTING
BONUS BILL
Veterans of the World War

SINGLE DAY

in

Now that the movement has once
started, bus lines are coming thick
nd fact Recently the organisation
of a bus line between Holland and

Michigan are becoming active in the
effort to

put thru the amendment

to the state constitution which will Gr. Haven was announced and Wednesday announcement was made
provide for a bonus of $15 a month
that 3 bus lines in process of forfor every month served to all men mation between Holland and several
of the resorta.
who left their jobs in Michigan to go
The Ten Hagen Brothers Bus Line
into the world war. Ottawa county is the name of the new concern.The
bus will go' from Holland to Jenison,
veterans are assisting in the cam- from Jenisofr to Macatawa, back
paign and Conklin Post of Grand Ha- again from Macatawa to Virginia
Park and thence to Saugatuck and
ven is making a special campaign
Douglas. On the return trip the bus
thru out north Ottawa while the Wil- will follow the same route, touching
Jenison and Macatawa before comina
lard <2. Leenhouts Poet is taking care

>

iv

a

)

/

A

V

back to Holland.

The now company hu bought an
Truck with regulation

of this community.

The amount of the bonus is

International
bus body and

ex-

it

will be for carrying

tremely small compared to the ser- passengersonly. Ths hew company
vice rendered. Almost every war in' will make its first trip Saturday
morning. A definiteschedule has not
dustry civilian worker at home re- yet been worked output will be inceived a bonus in addition to his high nounced eirly next week.
Announcementof the formation of
wspes, while the soldiers’ pay was the White Bus Line between Holland
and Saugatuck was nude Wednesday.
1 $30 a month.
This Hn« will start business on Friday
There were 400,000 veterans of morning, with the small bus now in
.. the World War out of work in the operation by that company. Later on
s large, regulationautobus wifi be
United States on March 1 last, ac- placed in commimion. Mr. White
cording to an estimate received by and a representative of the Peoples
the American Legion. This is a re- Garage will go to Lansing on Thursduction of about 100,000 from the day to drive through a big new.auto“peak” of more than 600,000 jobless bus to Holland and it^will be placed
ex-service men in. the country shortly •on the tine in a few days.
The schedule of Mr. White V Bus
after January 1 last and the Legion
reports state there is promise of fur- Line will be as follows: Leave Keefer’s restaurant, Holland, 6 a. m.,
ther improvements.
The survey of the national situa- 8:30 a. m., 1 p. m. and 4:30 p. m.
tion on which these figures are now Leave Saugatuck,Leland’s Tea room,
based was made Iby the American at 7 a. an., 10 a. m., 2:30 p. m. and
There will be special
Legion Weekly, officialpublication 5:30 p.
of the Legion which states that the n‘ight parties after 7 o'clock. The
unemploymentsituation as affecting schedule will be changed on the first
veterans “ appears to have taken a of May. Mr. White will remain in

vY
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An

Authoritive Spring Revue is

111

Our

Display of Attractive Coats and Suits
And dominant among the many
of

m.

PRINTZESS

styles,

beautiful

models you

will find a

galaxy

which each season finds authentic and popular.

We

want you to come into our Ready-to-WearDepartment before purchasing your Spring Suit or Coat There you will find both the model
and price in your ideal garment for Spring.

'

the taxi business.

turn for
xor the
one beitter.
oerwer.*

The third bus line announced on
A Chain of employment agencies
a
every
operated by the Legion in
Wednesday will be known as the
the
state has done much to relieve
reli<
situation, say the Legion officials. “Red Star Bus Une,” and it will be-

-

y

If

You Have Not Yet Received Our Spring

Booklet There

is

One

For You at Our Store

The Legion has 'been instrumentalin gin operations en Friday morning
obtainingwork for veterans, in disThis is the most beautiful Spring
couraging the migration of unem- The line will be operated by Harry
Exclusive
above is one of six groups
ployed men toward the great indus- Klomparens and Ryn Voss. Followtrial centers and hat encouraged a
Style Booklet we have ever seen
which will be found in this booklet
movement from cities to the farms. ing wiH be the schedule:leave HolIt has demanded that workers who land for Zeeland 6:30 a. m.; leave
and containing thirty-four colored
DiRTnur-rinv in
im Duvuu
Distinction
reproduced in four colors, paintleft their positions to go to war
Zeeland 7:30; leave Holland for Saug
should enjoy seniority rights on a
paintings of the season’s best coat
a tuck and Douglas 8:15; leave Dougings made by a noted artist. If you
par with those of military age who
las 9:30 a.
leave Holland for
stayed at home.
and suit styles, it will prove of interest to every
cannot call today, we will gladly mail this bookEx-Servicemen have suffered more
Zeeland 10:40 a. m.; leave Zeeland^
in proportionto their numbers than
woman.
let tc you on request.
other workers, according to the Le- for Holland 11:30 a. m.;- leave Hoi
gion's survey, because of the opera- land for Douglas 1:15 p. m.: leave
tion of seniority rules and efficiencyDouglas 2:30 p. m.; leave Holland
standards. Nearly a year is required for Zeeland 3:45 p. m.; leave Zeefor the returned veteran to get back land for Holland 4:15 n. m; leave
to his old stride in industry, accord- Holland for Douglas 4 :45 p. m.; leave
iirg to the testimonyof large employ- Dougas for Holland 6:00 p. m.
ers of Idbor. Another thing that has
handicapped the ex-soldieris his restCarl Harrington,the youngest
lessness and nomadic tendencies stockholderin the Harrington Coal
both products of the strain and cir- Co., Friday morning receivedan orcumstances of war service.
der for a ton of coke over the wireSt..
less telephone. Young Harringtonrigged
up
a
wireless
apparatus
and
TO
when Alfred Sirrine of Holland
IN
FIELD needed a ton of coke he did not torn
the Fjfith district of Women’s Clubs. a heavy fire from the forts. Our vesMAN '
There will be a luncheon served at sels were badly splintered up before statrment or owwkrskip,iuiuobtb the ordinary Citiaens Telephone,
COULD NOT
one dollar the plate. Mrs. Sears Me we got out of the range of the forts.
MBNT. CIRCULATION.ETC., RKQUIREDoi
The following clipping, from tfee but pressed "the wireless apparatus
Lean, the chairman, must be notified We anchored and were just preparing BY THE ACT OF CONGRESS OF AUG
FINANCIAL
Catskill News, will be of interest to into service. Incidentally Mr. Sirrine
H.
1912.
W. Stellema, Holland fruit mer- by Friday of the number of reserva- for dinner when that old ram, the
Holland friendk of Rev. C. B. Muite. gave the young coal dealer a chance
tions
to
be
made.
Holland OI»r Now*, published w**kll,
Tennessee cime up and was going to
Mrs. Muste is the daughter of J. B. to hear some phonograph records chant has filed a petition- in bankclean up the whole fleet We poured «tate or mokl
Mulder of this city. The clipping over the wireless. Mr. Harrington ruptcy in the U. 8. Djrixict Court in
1M1has a receiving apparatus but net Grand Rapids.
SAILOR,
\
shot into her from all aides and thusi wun»y of otuw*.
follews:
yet a transmitting instrument and so
The unpaid debts of Mr. Stellema
made her helpless. She surrendered
“Rev. C. B. Mustee of the First
Before me, * DoUry public in tod fcr t**
after a two hour'* fight My share SUte end oouaty tforettid, peroootll; opReformed Church of Catskill, an- the order for a ton of coke had to amount to $2,249.99, while the assets
be
acknowledged
over
the
ordinary
FARRAGUT,
DIES
amount
to
$8.30.
of the prise money was $80.*
peered Benjamin A. Mulder, who teriof baton
nounced to his congregationSunday
telephonewires.
Stellema claims propertyexemption
From 1861 until 1862, Reeve serv- duly eworn eooordlnf to law, d«|MM ood
James W. Reeve, for twenty years
that be had accepted a call to the
Mr. Sirrine is constantly improving of $800. For a time Mr. Stellema
ed in Company I of the Third Michi- mya that he ie Ac pnbHehrr of the Hottaod
Fifth Street Reformed church, of
a resident of Holland, and one of
,.n from Gr.nd Ruido. h. 1864 he City Newt and that the toltowinc ie, to the
Bayonne, N. J. He expects to take the wirelessapparatus at the high was doing a land office business in
stehool
and
some!
gery
interesting
fruits
in
this
city,
and
as
he
prosperthe
last
survivor*
of
Admiral
Farraup hia duties there about May
joined the Fifteenth infantry in *i*t«Bwnt of AhTownmhip.
“It is needless to say that Mr. things are being done with it from ed, he also began to buy buildings, gut'a fleet, which won the memorable which he served until the end of the
delivery trucks, and other things
war. Some twenty-eightyears ago
Muate 's departurefrom Catekill will time to time.
with which to conduct hia business victory, at Mobile bay, during the the Reeve family came to Holland
K Tl "1*?* ,B MoUo^
be <leeply regretted both by the con*
•»*i mided on 443 p0*ul Uwi ,ttd *****>0% printed *o.
ich., and
gregatfon of /the First Reformed ! A very pretty wedding took place affairs. He also was in considerable civil war, died Tuesday morning at from Fennville, Mic»*
the Reveraa of ttiie tom, to-wii:
College avenue. Ten year* ago the
Church but by our public. His work when Miss Margaret Hopp became litigationover potato shipments,
1. Hut babm and addmtM of Ik* pit-.
nete has made him very popular, the bride of Mr. Gerrit H. Lemon at which cost him some money; when hia home, 530 Lafayette avenue, N. family moved to Crand Rapids where Halter,editor,mauafinf editor,and biuineeathe
bottom
dropped
out
of
everythey have been living ever since.
maoGfer* ara:
He took up his Catekillcharge about the bride's home in Crisp, Rev. Mr.
E., Grand Rapids. His age was 88
Mr. Reeve was a member ofi the
two years and seven months ago. Be- 1 Bruinooge performing the eremony. thing the local fruit man could not
Ptfilleh*Banjaatf* A. Mulder. BoUaud,'yem,
A. C. Van Raalte Post G. A. R. .while ^ImajfdMor, Benjamin A. Mulder, Holtides his clerical duties, he has been The bride was prettily gowned in weather the gale.
toad, MUAifun; Mtaefinf Editor, Benjamin
a resident of Holland and had many
active in social work and in various ! white satin and waa attended b
Reeve enlisted July 20, 1863,
S. Mulder, Holland. Mldilfan; “silniai
of
Hollan
I
friends
among
the
local
vet*.
charitable functions, ths chief of ! Miss Louise Steinford
The members of the Woman ’« Litg"J— l» X- Mulder, Bolliad,
New
York
City
aa
2nd-class
fireman
Besides hia widow, Mr. Reeve
which waa the presidervey of the The groom was attendedby John NV- erary club who were not' present at
to
serve
on
the
U.
S.
sloops
North
a
TTMI
kanvp
of
Zeeland.
Misa
Gertrude
leaves
five
daughters,
Mr*.
Hattie
Ilia owaara are: Beuiamla A. Mot
Green County Red Cross Chapter
Tuesday’s meeting missed a venr inHolland.Mich.: N. J. Whelan.
wheUa, Earn
and of the Greene County Associa- Hopp. cousin of the bride, played the teresting experience.Dr. J. E. Kuiz- Carolina, Seminole and Savanah, for Crane, Mrs. N. A. Herbert, Misa der.
Claire, Wla.,; Oharle* L. Mulder
wedding)
march.
Daisy
Reeve,
Mrs.
Eda
Mulder
and
tion of the Btind.
enga gave a very full exposition of
I That ihe known bondholder*, wm%>
a year, but when receiving an offer Mrs. Mamie Bender of Grand RapThe rooms were artisticallydecor
“The city of B«yonne, situated opmm*, and other aeeurltj bolder* owntnr am-*
in p*y Of one-third,he ids, one son, Leon, of Grand Rapids, boldlnf 1 per cent or more of total etnounit
posite New York City, has a popula- ated in pink and white, and some two
bond*, morlMw. or other eecuritleeares
tion of 75,000. The Fifth Street Ro- hundred guests attended the wed Madame Ouija gives communications remained in the service after his and three grandchildren, Helene Mul- ot
oonc.
, j
der,
Eolyn
Mulder
and
Jack
Bender.
formed church is a large and importfrom the other world. Many of the ,
.
Funeral serviceswere held at two
ant conggegntion,very actively enmanifestations of apirttualiam can be term hld expiTed*
gaged in social center work,
la
A strong effort is being made to explained, the anall per cent not He often related to bis friends, this p. m. Thursday from Spring’s chapel.
Burial in Greenwood cemetery,
equipped with all (the modern facilias Iher apoear upon the book* ed He comWilllem denning, Bryan
ties for parryingbn thla work in an
panp but eieo, In eaew where the etorkhol.lactive way. The church has connect- the headliner in the big Christian There are about 75,000 professeded to quarters and ordered to get
lh*^
“Miss Lizzie” became so inquisi- boolre of the eoapoBV bo truetee*I»®
or in nnr
ed with it a Community House and xvtfUGirftrrAnw.n+inn fbot
: believers in spiritualisiR and 875 min- ready for action. There were 15
tive about the Du Mez Bros Easter other flduelery relation, the name of thi
ad,n^c inve3tigators do not >hip/ln oor flMt, lading Admir.i show window Saturday that she left perooa
a moving picture house. It has a Enderror Convention that ie to be
eon or conwratton
corporation lor whoa ouch trueI* acting,b given
also that the eaid tmj
community association which has a held in Holland June 22 to 26. Mr. align themselveswith the society. Farragut’sflag ship. I was Aboard her well beaten lane and hopped up•graph, contain eta
membership of 800 men. This work Bryan has not yet made hit decision, The interest in sipirtualism aroused the sloop Seminole. We proceeded on the sidewalk, nosing right up to
is undoubtedly one that Rev. Mr.
by the world war is already on the -down the channel to the bay, the the large pane. The frameworkpre- ronton?# and condition* under which
Muste ii peculiarly fitted for and his and a definite promise is not yet
boats moving in pairs, being lasbed vented "Lizzie" from going through atockholder*and aecurltr holdara who do not
upon tho book* of the eompaur o®
call to a larger field does not surprise made by the program committee that
When the reading of the paper togetherwith cables and chains so the big window and cleaningup on appear
trustee*,hold eUvic end eeouiitlealq a cap*
his Oaitridll friends who know his talwas ended the members had the priv- that if one ship became disabled, the the Easter toggeries. She remained cltf other than that of o bona fide owner;**
ents and teal. He will leave Catskilll the Commoner will be here, but it is ilege of asking questions on the sub- other could tow her out of danger, stationery however, gazing in won* and thif affiant baa no rewou to believe that*
with heartiest wishes for himself and said that they are hopeful of success.
Fort Morgan frowned down upon us dement until willing .hands gently any ether peraon. ataodetion. or corporation
any IntorMt director IndirectIn the eaifc*
Mrs. Muste and entire feith in his
The musical numbers were: a pi- from the the right and Fort Gaines dragged her
from the hac
stock bond, or other eecuritleethen aa eosuccess in his nfew field of labor.”
ano
solo
by
Mrs.
La
Caffe
jmd
two
on
the
left,
looked
equally
fonnidetated
by him.
fascinating
sight.
We
understand
Judge Orien 3. Cross has rendered
BENJAMIN A. MULDT5R,
hospia default judgment in favor of the vooal solos by Mrs. Arthur Heuer, able. Two of our ships struck mines that at the HoIleman-DeWeerd
anel and flank, carrying tal, Dr. Albert pronounced the malAttorney Raymond Visteher has plaintiff in the case of Mary Donker accompanied by Mrs. Martha Rob- laid in the channel
120 men down.. Only ten of the crew ady ‘Easterhysteria” and a new hood fwora to and eubaertbedbefore me thia
taken over the legal fatten for W. v*. Wm. Callister, et al for $1242
Next week the club house will be were saved,
or bonnet, if you please, would al day of March, 1931.
Stellema,the local fruit man, who claimed to be the amount of a promCornelia* Vi
opened
to
receive
the
delegates
from
“We
moved
on
down
the
bay
under
leviate the trouble.
issory note.
has gone into bankruptcy.
linion

Distributors
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m.

Prices range from $32.00 to $79.00.
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FORDSON

Another

37

No.

DICK H.|DE KLEINE
Jamestown Township, Ottawa County, Michigan, is the proud owner of a new Fcrdson Tractor and
Oliver Plow. This is Fordson No. 37 sold and delivered by us since May, 1919.
Mr. Dick H. DeKleine owns a fine farm in Jamestown Township, and is considered one of the pro-1
gressive, up-to-date farmers of the community. The value of power farming prompted Mr. De Kleine
to buy a Tractor. The efficient service of a Fordson led Mr. De Kleine to make his choice a Fordson.

of

HOLLEMAN-DEWEERD
AUTO
CO.
Holland
Zeeland

33v**on Oentex*

IN
ACCIDENTS

- •

TWO INJURED
AUTO

GOOD PROGRAM

WORK STARTED

-

ORATORS CHOSEN FOR
HOPE COMMENCEMENT

TUESDAY ON NEW
CITY DIRECTORY

GIVEN BY THE
PIANO PUPILS

f

Arend Boonun was knocked unconAmong the six orators that have
scious and rather seriously
been selectedto representthe class
on Friday afternoon when he
An exceptionally good program
Holland is to have a new city di- of
ot H(>P« «oU®«« * th« CWB
•truck on me
the corner of
River ana
and was renaerea
rendered by
the pupils of Miss
mencesnent exercises m
in June
June are:
ones
oi niver
oy the
mencement
Twelfth 6y an automobile driven by Henrietta Warnshuis last Friday eve*nd it is to be gotten Martin De Wolf, Jeesle Hemmes, and
John Leeuiw. Bosman was on his hi- ning at her home. In spite of the out by one of the best known direct Gertnuie Pieters, Theodore F/ntema
cycie
cycle ana
and was xnocxea
knocked to the pave- rain and storm
stoivn a very large and ap- __________ ,
...... is tne
the valedictorian and the other two
ment, receiving two bad scal|r cuts preciative number were present |
c®06*™8 *n America, R. L. Polk speakers are to be chosen later by
and several bruises. He was rushed
One feature of the program was A Co. James G. Cypher, re-prertnta- the faculty. Thi« necessitates a
the
toe hospital
nospmal where Dr. Cook atUndattend- the graduatingdass
daas in the Burrows'
Burrows1
• j • rr , change in Che cast
«**t ox
of tne
the class plsy.
pH
Him Later
I
tor Ha
¥r\
-f
tlV6
01 that
tflSt COITiPRn
Vt RPriN
will
ed him.
he was removed to
his Course of Music. Prizes were given
tlve
con'Pany»
•mved ID
in
win falra
take tHa
the v%a«*t
part r\4
of
home on Lincoln
to two members of the class having land Tuesday with a force of workers the hero in De Wolfs' place and Miss
> Another serious accident took the highest marks. The graduating and the big job of securing the inf or- Grace Peet will replace Miss Pieters.
place Friday evening on Eighth au daas and a class of beginners
u
| Henry Mol has been elected as busibusiwhen so oil truck from Byron Center some of their class drills and songs.
directory began Tues- negg Manager and John Kemperi as
struck Will Exo and knocked him The members of the graduating day noon. It will take about four stage manager. The play will be dlsf\Y\
A m
» L_
a BW WT n
* HTtmm A
----__
jm4-1
--a •«
bit a 4 lb
unconscious.
Exo wu
in the set of el»s» were: Winona Peterson,~ Ms7- >
/.„TWT4lof
tinctiy s Senior class plsy in that it
getting into the automobileof David fwet Steketee, Grace Vender Bie, weela ^ cover “1C Clty comPlet*ly-i8 to be coached by Miss Jedidsh OsAnd when the directory is published sewarde,a member of the class. Miss
Vereeke when the oil truck struck Marion Paolos, Loyd Patterson,
. __
Oesewarde is also s member of the
tiie machine from behind. Exo
The followingrendered piano se- ..
it will 1* . real directory of the city dri0llti<; dub (I|d u ^p,,
badly injured and was rushed to his lections: Evelyn Albers, Christine
of Holland. The long
home where Dr. Tuttle attendedhim. Holkeboer, Grace Vender Bie,
— b and honorable
--------- for the work by her experience.
He was reported Saturday morning Psulua, Uoyd Patterson, Irene Gus- k!1B:n-M
the R L Polk Co
a* being somewhat
tafson, Ruth Geerling, Genevieve bus,ne” camr °f the
!
Kardux, Evelyn Steketee,Peter is a full guaranteefor
. GIVES
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at present chief operator of the Jocal Michigan telephone con\pany.
Miss Estelle Biehl, who was formerly
chief operator will succeed Mias

Willet— G. H. Tribune.
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City of Holland, and

Township of Holland, as in those
petitionsset forth, to a vote of the qualified electors of
the City of Holland and Township of Holland, at the next
general (April 1921) election, the substance of which pehereinafter set
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Mid
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6n the 4th of January, 1921,
petition signed by the required number of electors as der^NjJiF
termined by this Board residing in the territoryto be
Ja4«* ^ ProblU
A tma ropy —
Cora Vand# Water, Beglater of Probate..
fected (the City of Holland and the township of Holland
in this County) requesting the submission by this Board STATE (VP MICHIGAN— -Tb* rob tie Omrt
for Ike Ooonty of OtUwe.
o( questions relative to the change of boundary of the
At • oooolot of Mid Court holf rt tko Piw

'T

ted la

Judge of Probata.
tition praying far the allowaoto thereof and
True Copy
for the aaalfoarataal dtetrlbotioa-of the
Core Vande Water. BeyWter ef F-oHote
reatdne of aald eataU,
+*^S*~*+SSf>*SS%*W^***%*^+**^*****%SV^^%
.It la Ordarad. That tka
lltk dap of Aprtl
D. Ittl
Expires Apr. e-tM»
at tea o'clock la tke foranooa at aald pro- STATE GF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
bate oflea, be aad la hareby appoiiAedfar
•or tka Oouaty of Ottawa.
eiaalntag and allowingaald account aad
At a teaatoa af Mid Ooert hold at tka
_____________
bearing
aald patltloa:
Probate Oftee la tko Olty of Grand Ho von la
sold County on tka 11th dag of Mirth A. Dt
S'swpy** itti.
Prooont; Hon. Jaatoa J. Daokof.Judge of
Probate,
lid^d.^IT
In tke Matter of tke Retain of
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of fhe Public Acts of
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the Clerk of this Board,

which can take advantage of the op- working capital is deducUd.,rr
portunkties offered by a building of
Grand Haven and Muskegon Legthb kind. Pereons'notMasons will
be eligible to memberthip in thb ionsiree are Joining together and are
ckb end In thb wsy they can use going to put on the biggeri mlnetrel
riiow ever
the building.
______
___
cinity. T
A board of trusts* has
been nam
of
the
plans
P«M«d In the two above cities will
ed that has full charge of tl
Thb come to Holland Grand Rapids and
of building the new Tiocile
toirt b ranpoMd of the’ followlnr othor elti« In MkW*.n. Mwl. .d>
Aootin Htrrln^on, Writer Un.rA. «« »«*

Cotfi),
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(Compiled Laws of
1915, Section 3309 and the following sections,as amended by Act 225 ofthe Public Acts of 1917, and by Act No.

Historical cost, $168,000; cost u of
1016, $201,620; origins! cost, as fig
use by others than Maaona. The ures
commission ‘ engineers,
board of trustees has this matter un. $192,629;cost ss of 1906, $167,467;
reproductioncost, $242,000. As
'Aer consideration. The plan to be shown by these figures the valuation
followed will be to organisea gener given the company for rate making
purposeswas but 1,000 in excess of
si club in the city, the memibeiB of the historicalcost, when the $10,000

A.

1921.

a meeting of the Probata.
In tke Matter of tko Betat# of
Supervisors o^ the County of Ottawa held Feb.| OI&AEDUS POSTHUMUS,Daaoaaad
• John Do Jonah hartnc lUd la aald oonrt
1921 the following preambles and, resolutions Ma laal adalniotratlon aeoouat, aad hla pe-

Whereas, pursuant to

from

Ifaaonfc Temple will be available fof

Durcn, WiUard
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were duly adopted, viz:

new the engineers on the pisnt follow:
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robot* Court

for tko Oountj of Ottawa.
At a »«Ma>on of
Court kald at tko PiObato oSlco In tko citjrof Grand Haven In «ald
oonntjron tkv Iflth dar of March. A. D. 1911
ProaMt; Hon. Jaaaa J. Dankof, Judfa of
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Holland, Mich., March

Deoaaaod
e* H. MnBrlda, truatee, having Alad
In aald eonrt kie lot, 2nd. Ird annual and
Inal idaainlrtraUoo aoeoanM and kia petition
praying for the allowancethereof aad for
the aoaignaantand dieirlhuttoaof tka mldaa of Mid
' \
It la Ordered tkat tke
lltk Day of April A D. 1991
ten o'clock In the fnrenook.*at aald probate odloe, be end h hereby appointedfor
lalng and allowing aald e.ojuntaaad
hearinglaid petition;
It la Further Ordered. That Pablle Not lee
thereof be given by publlralionaf a ropy of
tkte order, for three enremeiveweeka proMao to eeld day of heorlag. In tke Hollaad
Olty New*, a newH'oper printed aad eirta-

aatata,

City of Holland:
Kapiraa A.pr S— SS04

which the com... misaion fixed a value was the Hol-

cees of $80,000 and subscriptions
.

th'

WILLIAM H. HORNING,

Chari

Modal Draf Rlora, Holland, Mlahlfta.
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the public hearing in
the senate last week when the Os
now progressed so f^r that there is born public utility bill was up foi
no longer any doubt left about this consideration the commission Satur<
day batted a statement, giving its basmatter and the work has progressed is for making valuations and refuting
so far that a committee has even the chaigea made againat it by actual figures. In the course of its state
been appointedfor the laying of the ment the commission used Holland as
cornerstone. The total amount se- an illustrationof ita method. 'The

cared for the

Tk« Probate Court
for tba County of Ottawa.
•eee.cn of Mid (fcni* held at tka
Probate Offirc In the Oily of Grand Haven la
eald County, on the 5th day of Marrk A. D.
1991.
Preeont : Hon. Jann J. Dankof, Judge af
Probate.
In tke Matter of tke Rotate of

I.

:

properties now under iticontrol made
by a number of city officials who an-

Ma*

Mr. M. Batty, R.
tfo ok« ol

»t or*. Co( tb
rtwowUdwwk,.

Because of the criticism of tfee
The building of a fine new Masonic Michigan public utilities commission
in the Axing of raluatopsfor utility
Twnple in Holland it now an assured
fact accordingto officials of the

EspiraaApr.

-Do RaU Talk lo Each Olherr STATE OP MICHIGAN—
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Mary Lleveaoekarlag IWd la itut court
her Anal edui in Wire lion oecouatand kar
petition praying tor tke aUoeraarethereof
aad for tko oarifOMiataad dlatrlkutloa of
tko roeldne of oaU eotote.
H to Ordered tkal ita
.....11thDay of April, A D. INI......
at Un o'elerk la the tareaoon at oald probate eJHet, bo and to kerekr appointed lor

•xaalalag and altowlngaald account and
hr.riii*»»:<l potitte.

It to Further Ordered. Tkat PabUc Votioa
thereof be glvoa by pobllrattou of a mpy of
tkto order, tor three oaooaootvo weeka provlooe to eold day of koorlag. la tke HoUend
tko odmioMratoa OKy Newo, a newopaper printed agd elmtoted to oald eouatv.
J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.

^JAMIS

p*"~
A D. Ifll

A True CopyGore Vande water, Regtotor of

Prabrto.

Now

board of education report
Na. im— axplrw Avrtl t
h*Itla£ Tirtker^oodorodtkot pablle notice
The officers of the board of trustee*
Holland, Mich., Mar. 15, 1921
therefore,
thereof bo glvoa by pubHeatloo of a copy o(
are: Percy Ray, President; Austin
The board of education met in
tkU order, ore. eark woek for tkm •aoeoaHarrington,vice president; U.F. De regular session and was called to or4m tka Ctoaaty af OtUwa.
week previou. ta oald day af koarlng. *
BE
FT
by
the Board of Supervisors Met
tko HollandOlty Newt, a newopaporprlalod
Trie*, secretary ; and Seth Nibbelink, der by the vice president, Trustee
.
of the County of Ottawa, in adjourned session of said
Brouwer.
The 'committee in charge of laying
Judfa af Probata.
Members present, Truriees BrouwBoard, that die question of changing the boundary of the
beet allowedtor mdlton la pmeat their
the cornsrutoneis composed of the er, Beeuiwkes, Mooi and Geerling^.
•total againat aald deeeawd to MMewrt
A (£? Vaaio "Water. KogloUr of.Prp^U .
following: F. J. Congleton, chairman;
AJbeertti— Trustees Leenhouta,Wino( riaalnetlon*tw1 adjuataatt, aad tkat ai
City of Holland and said Township of Holland, so as to
W. H. Orr, E. P. Stephan, Dr. A. ter, Vander Hill and Mile*.
erodtoon af mU deeeaMd art r«alrad ta
XerrAoutA, D. M. J. Cook, K M. Bosthe previoui meet- detach from the City of Holland Certain Writory
|»74-B,pim Apr. •
want th.tr eUlaa ta aid Mart, at tka
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The PrchaU Ctoort probate oRre In tke OKy af Grand Karan
to Mid Oooatr
betow the Nk day if
of Holland, and attach the
vln RaaRe
Ruttc 1 within said City of
the same to the
tor *• Qounly OtUvM.
Van Ltndegend.
A committee from the Van
July A. Dh 1031, aad tkat aald atolMa wlU
i Parent Teachers club wlaa present
Holland, all in the County of Ottawa,
Jty* m Grand Haven in Mid
Township of Hf
,
day af July A D. INI
1 with s request that the South side of
to ton Vetoek to tka torawaa.
Michigan,
which
territory
is
described
as
folHba^aila
?
vS£J^
jSii***
State
of
Michig
[the
school
grounda
be
graded
and
SUGGESTS
v
; PrabaU.
DAfHOr,
! graveled for a .playground.
In the Matter of the Relate af
fire
toe
lows, to-wit:
Judge •( Probate
DIVA RmONK. Deoaaaad
Moved <by Trustee Geerllngi and
Leonard Retaink kavtog Sled to esid aaart
DISTRICT supported by Trustee McLean that
u admin letrahoa
That part of the North West quarter
of 8^\itSSS!t!lSS^SIfIT
the matter be referred to the commit
FBOFOufnON TO 1MFLOT A VIKTIMO
pr.
__
___ . of Mid eetete be granUd to
NURSB FOR TH1 COUNTY OF OTTAWA
tee on buildingsand grounds.
don twenty - 20 - Town five north, range fifteen west, £Ta “weo^r<*k.r
uiublT pJ£*e. *
That
thfi
"Ntlo# la kareky given to tka nalllad
As ft result of a big lire near the
,
.
Mtora of tka Oouaty of Ottawa, State ad
which
is bounded and described as follows:
'J^d
oro
The
committee
on
clauna
and
acMi.h.ctn, tkat to tke ptoaw ed koldla| tka
of Zeeland a few days ago, the
counts reported favorably on the fol.... oAce be and la harrty appoiMod lor HUnnlal Spring Etonian to tke aeveral firm
at
a
point
on
the
center
line
of
River
Avenue
as
said
Lu*
.suggestion has been made to the
eklpe. Ward* aad Preetocto to Mid Ctoaaty
hr sring sfiid
of Ottawa oa
on Monday,
Monaay, apnt
April a,
4, ini,
INI, tkare
$2.00 River Avenue now runs through section 20 T.5N.R.
ianners in the vicinity of that city Dictaphone Co.
will be aubaltteda propoaltloafor •aid
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truck
LAND
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Frit Book More

to orgtnize a faIllleIl,firs depart- ’

motor

Michigan Telephone Co.
Western Union
Newaon A Co.
American Book Co.
Prls Book Store
Greeg Ptfb. Co.
C. C. Birchard Co.

fire truck, the apparatus to

be stationed in or near Zeeland and
to be used

by

the farm

members

of
.

the organisation in case of fire.

The

rural fire department, according to
thia plan

would be manned by

the

,

,
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protection

in

from the Phoenix Cheese Co. and

its

BECOMES BRIDE OF
Zoerman Co.
HENRY FARMA Scott Lugers •

2.50

(Friday evening at the parsonage H. Lubbers
of Rev.-Kingdbury,
the marriage took Van Atk.Purn. Co.
.place of Miss Violet Eloise Paris to J. A. Brouwer Co.

of

Black River

in

15.72
10.40
9.00
4.50

18.50
11.50
4.50

aJ.

^y^n*

a southwesterly direction

of sec-

^

rUadar tka Mtk day af July A. D. 1*81
o'clock to tka torMOM.
Dated "
Merck 21, A. D. INI.

^

JAMBS

Town 5 north, ranged west, running thence

J.

DANHOF.

Every totallycart ballottoaad to haem
marked
1 by an electof '!tn tke touaro pwtatoIto to tko word "Ym" will bo ooutod
eoui * tor
*
m.4 proposition oad ovorr look boltot found
to kove tko erooo aorkod by oa electorla tko
•qtoro pertolatof to tko word "Vo" wUl ke
counted ofolut rack proposition."

M

*

Ctork to tfcf Owoty to OtilWI.

STATE

UkSlIOAN— Tbl

BRIE J. BLUITEB,
ri^Artr^u-yVAAAAj-iA/W-

Oirralt Oonrt
for tko Oounty of Ottowo— In Ckonocry:
Off

EVERT HCHUrflMI,

'PUlnrif, .

^ Judga of Probate.

HOLLAND TOWNSHIP

^

Sul-

ELZ0TI0M NOTICE

beginning.

o

*

‘

‘ “

O

Ward—

21.00
31.32
2.50
6.37
6.37

162.00
10.63
2.50
' 5.80

6.62

Ward—

Ward—

ROBINSON A DEN HERDER,
Main Channel of Black River in
Attorneysfor Plaintiff,
northwesterly direction until it
Holland. Mick If u.
State
%
crosses the center line of River Aye.
^I^oTs 92~5~Eivijm^ApT^9 ^
at a point approximately eight hunSixth Ward— Basement floor,
Raalte Avenue dred and twenty (820) feet north STATE
<,«.
for tko Oounty to Ottawa.
School Building, on Van Raalte Avenue, between]l$th [and westerly from the place of begin In the Matter of tko Estate to
ning, (mid 820 feet being measured
LYDA BRINK, Deceased
20th Streets.
along the center line of River Ave.) :
Notice ie hereby firea tato tour monthe
MftOllW AUIIV/VV
Allg the
U4IC VlFUIrCl
thence
following
center line of from tbo lOtk of Merck. A. D., INI, kare
been ell owed for credHoroto preo—i their
in
Fifth

.80

26.50
2.21

wu

used. After the ceremony a re- Yonker PI. Co.
10.92
ee^tion was held at the home of Mr. DamritraBros.
333.89
8.55
.•ilBfi Ed Munaon where the im- B. Slagh ft Son
MffifilG relatives were present The A. Van Duron
111.00
IMN
prettily decorated in J. Arendshorst
74.00
tad white. A dainty wedding W. Brasse
113.75
"W** wae served in the dining room E. E. Pell
112.61
151.70
Th€«^bl* T18 d*<***d with East- W. Jansen
rted
tr llllea.One unique feature of the Moved by Truatee
Trustee Mooi suppoi
su
oocuion was that it wu the eighth by Trustee Beeuwkes that the
anniversaryof the marriage of Mr. Tport be adopted end order* drawn
and Mrs. A. Beitoo>paa,the groom's , for the several amonnta. Carried, ill
members voting aye,
Wf. and Mrs. H. Farms will make
Board adjourned.
in Holland.
H. Geerlingv, Sec’y.
*

„

Ward—

j

Polling place corneifCentral

Street.

Avenue and

:

a

OJWSSL.

hereby given thatjthe polls at said election ^thwe^ri/direettonto"!!
Its inter
be open from seven o’clock a. m., till five o’clock p. m. section with a line run thru the place
Notice

will

is

clolme ofalnet said deceased to oaM court of
eiamlnatlonand edjuetacnt, aad tkto aU
creditors
»eoM*d are

to eald

beginning), and ranting par all e are required to preoent tkeir claim*
with the south line of Section 20 to Mid court, dt the probote eftee. ia tka
Town 5 North, Range 15 West, ran city of Orend Horen, In uld oounty, on or
ning thence East to the ptace of be- before tke 16tk day to July A. D. INI aad
that eald claims wUl bo hmrd by said court
ginning."
Given under my band and seal this Tuesday tke 12th day of July, A. D. INI
at toe o'clock to tko tomeoa.
5th day of March, 1921.
Dated March 18. A. D. 1991.
CHARLES EILANDER,
JAMES J. Di
Cleric of the Townahip of Holland.
Judr to

-of

of said day.

-i

In witness whereof,

day and year

first

I

have here unto

set

my hand

the

above written.

RICHARD OVERWEG,

City Clerk.

is;

'

the

Van

V.T

:.A

^

qucttion to aaptoylag a Oouaty TMUag
Nurae aad tke approprtottoa to tka aoaay
aemaiary therefore.Tka btotot wlU be to
lubftUuttoUy tka foUowlag worda:
Skall the Board to Buparrlaore to 0«*wa Oounty aaptoy a Oouaty vtottog
nurte aad appropriate aad ratoe by taiM
tka BMaoy aaeaaMry therefor. (]
Shall the Board to Sapervieore
we Ooonty aaptoy a Oounty v!
none aad appropriate aad ratoe by taiM
the money naoeaaaay therefore.() Ha.

John ». Brotkclt. WllllMB 8.
'
UraoL Jos Bo lint, Albert Boryere,
Jen Tomme Huillnfo.Albert Tom
Huiolnco,Oerrtt Tomao HullBe submitted to the qualified electors of the terri- To^h*‘
°lt ot- InfO, Johannes L. Kolwood. if llrlBf
oad their uakaewa keln, drrtoeco.
tofotocoond oeelfno, If dood.
tory to be effected, namely, the City of Holland, and the
Defen donU.
Sait pendlnfIn i»id court M Ike «Ut day
Township of Holland, both in the County of Ottawa,
general election in said *Township to
Morrb, 1991.
bs held on the 44k day ol April, Present HonorableOrion S. Oraoo, Ororit
the next general - April 1921 - election.
1921, in pursuance of a resolution of Jadf*.
Upon tllnf tko BiU to Oomplointla tola
the Boardof Supervisors of mid
.It opponrloftkat tke
tko Plolatlff
Plotagn4om
.
therefor notice is hereby given that in pursuance County of Ottawa, the question of <OMo
act know oad oftor dUtoat ocarak aad tothe Town quiry bee bran unobto to oorartola vkotker
ekanging the boundary of tb
with said resolution, the aforesaid proposition will be sub- ritlp of Holland by detackii [from tke obora oomrd Defendoatoor# llviof or
Iftof wkora tkey rmlAo, oad
tke City of Holland certain 1territory
mitted to a vote of the electors of the city at the ^Charter the'
tolrboiia to to* moy bo, oad
now within mid City ef Holland, and wkere tkoy. rcoido. or vkotker oay todtrato
election to be held in and lor said city on Monday, ~Aprif?, attachingtka mme to tke Township la tko propertakcraUottor draeribtokM
ef Holland,will be submitted to the kora oorifaod. dtotood ot kNamltrt to mV
1921, A. D. and,)£hat at said election each elector voting qualified electors of the territory to perm or port ran, or vkotker oay perwa or
peraou may kora oay poctobto claim to Mid
or tko ocmm to my to Mek, BOTon said question shall designate his vote on the ballot con- be affected,vis: The Citr of Holland property
•oao, M llrinf.or tkoir keiro ot Uv, oNimand th* Township of Holland
•m dorioooo or UfttoM, If dood.
The property proposed to bo de- Nov tkcroforo,oa motion of RoblaoM sad
taining said proposition by a cross mark (X) placed in the
tached from the ORy of Holland Don Border,ottoraoyo tor plofatolC, It Is OTsquare
opposite the word “YES”, or in the square
and attached to the Township of dered tkat tko obora aomod dtoeadaatAIf
briny, and if dead, sock to tkoir onknovo
Holland, is describedas follows, to keln dorioMo. leyotoM oad oeelfao, skall
opposite the word “NO”, as he may elect
wit:
•ntor kia or ker oppooroneM la tkU coom
‘That part of tha Northweet quar- wktbm three aoomtko from dote to tklo order,
Notice is further hereby given tKat said election will
sod tkot vltkln tvoaty (90) doyo Plolatlff
ter (%) of Section Twenty Town •kail cause tklo ordor to U pubhehed la tko
Five,
Range
15
West,
which
is
boundMUnd Olty Novo, a novopopor priattl to
be held in the several wards of the said City of Holland, [at
ed and describedas follows: — Be llolknd, Mtckifon, oad tkot rack pnbllooUoa
the places designatedby the Cottimon Council as follows:^ ginning at a point on the center line bo oontinuodonce each veek for oil veeko
la Mocooolon.
of River Arenas (m mid River AveORIEN 8. CROSS.
CVroalt Judfo.
First
second story of EnginelHousefNo. 2, .106 nue now rans thru section 20 T
The mU purpoeoof tkU salt lo to lUMort
N Range 16 W) Two hundred eighty- certain
cloud*
from
tko
record
tltto of tko
East Eighth Street.
seven (267) feet northweateriyfrom follow! nf describedprnUee, ritaatod
the intersection of the center line of la tko TVramokip to ZraUad. Ottava
Second Ward— No. 145 River Avenue.
River Avenue with the south line of County, MlcklfOD.
(1) Tko South 13 of tko fr. NW. X «f
Third
Q. A. R. room Basement floor, City Hall, Section 20 T 6 N R 16 Weot, running the NW. fr. X.
(9) The Norik S-S to tko 8E. X to tkt
thence East parallsl with the section
line one hundred fifty (160) feet; NW. fr. X :
Corner River Ave. and 11th Street.
thence north to the center line of 80. Tovnoklp Fire (5) Nortk, Roafo 14
Fourth
Polling place, 301|Fir8t Avenue.
the main channel of Black River, Wert
thence following the center line of Dated Harek 4, INI.

.14.40

Henry Farnra. The ring ceremony G. Helder

line of

G

.85
2.25

3.25
.44

,

the center

Now

.25
3.05

-

measured along

«***

the
to
.

aad

at1

20.00

-

beginning - said

0?“^,

1.50
2.76

•

feet being

of

agbavt omen

tkad lour aoutka
Slat day of 'Marok A. D. 1991 kavo
altowad tor oMdltorato piMMt tktor
ow<1'Wri
olala# agaiMt aa<d doeMaed to aald court of

- o o |^

place

Avene-thence following the center

1 east to the place of

116.88
12.90

A H. D4 oJngh

......

|

intersection with a line running through the place of

tion 20

5.40
3.44
1.70
1.28

t Vos

v<

r^bata.

o^rroas

River Avenue imowuit1®!!©!^*arm

beginning, and running parallel to the south line

132.67

WesSona

crosses the center line of

hundred twenty

channel

1.62
5.14
' .50
1.55
3.24
3.24

not the iqcgestion A. Harrington
made by the Zeeland Racordis car- T. Rappels Sona
J. S. Dyhstna
ried out In that community, it wonld
appear to be a good one for any K. Bnurma,
community of fanners who wish to H. DamsonN
S. Oudemolen
have the bnlldingi protected by a fire
department.In theae days of good St Milling Co.
roads and motor-drawn fire trucks, a G. Grissen
farm fire trade could be on the scene Mills Paper Co. x
Bareman A Easenberg
of the fire within a radius of five
J. Arendshortt
miles in time to save a good deal of
Central Mich. Paper Co.
property from deetraction.
J. Nies ft. Sons
T. Van Landegend
VIOLET ELOISE PARIS
De Pree Hdw. Co.

Wt*

VSZTwauyt R«*utir of

Ctoaaty to Ottawa, to employ a vleltlngaurea
ia aeoordaacowith a reaolution end ordtoto tke Board to BapervUereto Mid Oouaty
duly adopted January II, INI,
al
which time aa advlaory vote to tka tletoert
of Ottawa Oouaty will be kad apaa tka

northwesterly ^

a

approximately eight hundred twenty - 820-

line of River

3.40

Whether or

Wm*

\

i

4.54

Holland Ladder Co.
that concern supplied the necessary
water. But this is not usually the Holland Tea Co.

•case.

eight

33.01

Scott-LugeraCo.
Zoerman Hdw. Co.
Bus Mens Press
P. Bontekoe
T. Van Landegend

it

jfrom the~ i

,

4.06
20.20
3.75

GaaCo.

J.
J.

feet north westerly

at a point

2.10

the

A rural fire department would neceaaarily have to be one that depends
almost entirely on chemical!fafeause
of the fact that water ia not available in the rural districts.In the case
of the Vander Velde fire water conld
be need because tha fire wu not far

32.10

direction until

19.35

motor

fire

of the main channel of Black, River in

2.25
5.35
7.53
.60

"X^Co.

'

there U no
country.

line of Section 20 T. 5 N.

7.77,
12.01
2.14
3.12
4.51
16.07

h. Brink
a fire department ia made in last Scobt-Lugers
Klaasen Ptg- Co.
week’s issue of the Zeeland Record. Zoenrian Hdw. Co.
The fire that gave rise to the sug* T. Charles Co.
gestioitowas on the farm of Joe Van A. Flamisgan
de Velde near the city of Zeeland. Comer Hardware
The blaze had a good start when It Smith Typewriter Co.
was discovered by neighbors, the Easterbrook Pen Co.
ftimily being away from home. But , G.
- Van
, _ Pubten
in spite of thia the Zeeland
Coloration
fire truck was on the scene in such a ' 01»yton Sammy Co.
abort time that the damage wee not P. Hoekseawa
more than about $500. If Zeeland Ellis Pub. Cohad not bad a motor fire truck, it ap- Du Mez Bros.
pear* likely that practically all the Du Mez Bros
fann buildings would haye been A. N. Palmer Co.
wiped out Cues are fairly common Khtaaen Pt Co.
Hougjbton-iMilTlinCo.
of a whole farm being cleared of its
buUdinigi by a single fire because Botibs Merril Co.

gestion for the establishment of such

RiverAvenue ^Sau* £
R. 15 W, run-'

line of

52.43

Ginn & Co.
H. R. Brink

1

Iona to aald day of hMrlag,
Newa, a newspaperprlatad
aid ronnty.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.

-

•

The

^

24.40 - ning thence East, parallel to the section line one hundred A <£?
5.66
fifty - 150 - feet, thence north to the center line of the
2.87
2.45
main channel of Black River, thence following the center

Scott-Luger*
De Free Hdw. Co.
lann property in' the surroundingsof J. & H. De Jongh
Zeeland would have about the same Holland Tea Co.
J. Ver Hufet
fire protection that is now accorded M. Karr
city.

^
— Beginning
•

.

from the intersection of the center

with the South

Zeeland firemen and in this way the

to propertywithin the

_ (%)

.1

*•

D“.

West- two hundred eighty seven- 287 -feet north wester- jw»
ly

mm

.

.

15

24.45
3.60

a well equipped chemical Citz. Teleohone Co.

ment with

and

C

m

4.75
1.80

m

—

.

,

,

Carried.

nOWj

E _.
1
!!

•'>

.

»*£« light

.

•

.

*

a wi'Pi'
'

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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f

F#*

k

I.

.

Imj i

•I

I

Main Office, Yard and Dock,

First

r-

_ .
Avenue

ai>d

.

-

Eighth Street

Branch Office and Y ifd North Side

-

W:

,
Yi

I

_

csthcr

F

*

APRIL

j

1

Atlanticstates. 8th

to

orecast

1921

*
1st to

2d—Frogt7 Period. Killing fro«t* in

r,reai L,ke* and st* La^renc* riv?r ?*uv*

sn°w *«»*«• ^ th*
Northwest and Rocky moontain region. 3d to 7th— Fair Period.
Cool anJbackwtfd weather at all pomta in Northwestern and
Centralsections. Clear and pleasant along the Gnlf and South

12th-StormPeriod. Rain

or snow in the region of the Great Lakes

states. Destructivewind and rain storms in Tews, Oklahoma and Kansas. 13th to 15th
1

MSg

the region of the

-

and New England
Unsettled Period.

,

^

'

-V

'

:

Lv

••

...

t.

Generallyunsettled conditions prevailing in the Weatern and Southern sections. Damp and foggy in the Lake

rgion and along the North
winnth in

Atlantic coast. 16th to

20th-PleaaantPeriod. Fine weather, with summer-like

the Centraland North Atlantic states. Hot and sultry conditionsat all points sooth of the 38th par-

;al!el. 21st to 25th— Cool Period. Local frosts in the mountain sections of Kentucky, Teanessee

ginias. Cold north winds

in the Northwest and upper Urea t Lakes region. »6th to

rain and hail, with thunder and lightningin Arkansas, Tennessee, Kentucky
storms, with tornado tendencies, in Texas and .Oklahoma.

and both Vir-

30th-Rain Period.Heavy’

and She Carolines. Severe wind

•

